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Abstract 

The problem of delays in public construction industry is a global phenomenon and there is no 

exception at AAWSA-WSDRPO. The objective of this study is to identify the delay factors and the 

effect on the project completion of six water and sanitation projects. This study takes an 

integrated approach and attempts to analyze the impact of effects. A questionnaire survey was 

conducted to identify the causes and effects delay from the client, contractors and clients. About 

46 respondents participated in the survey. Relative Importance Index and regression analysis 

had conducted. This study identified the most important causes of delay from a list; 4 different 

causes and 2 different effects of delay and the recommendation to reduce the delay. The most 

significant causes were ROW issues, delays in Letter of Credit & sluggish procurement system, 

design change and consultant’s inefficiency. Two main effects of delay were time and cost 

overruns.To overcome these delays trouble, the office is informed to lobby the city 

administration to amend its compensation package for displaced citizens of the project sites. And 

the office is also commented to build sense of ownership of different water and sanitation 

projects at the heart of the communities (settled at the project’s site); by providing a potable 

water supply and sewerage disposal system and then ROW issues will alleviate. Giving a special 

attention to the timely obtainability of the foreign currency for those projects and convincing & 

influencing of the city officials to not to take a part on the ongoing projects that mostly resulted 

to design change, should be the coursework of WSDRPO. In addition to the use of strong 

consultant selection criteria and methodology, the office is recommended to apply tight control 

and follow-up of the consultancy service projects.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Background of The Study 

Ethiopia is economically an emerging country as one of the fastest growing economy in 

the world owing to rapid industrialization and urbanization, where many construction projects 

are booming such as roads, water supply and sewerage activities, buildings, industrial plants, 

railroads, water ways and so forth.The country has showed a remarkable growth over the past ten 

years with average annual growth GDP of 10.9% (UNDP, 2014). Recently, the contribution of 

the industry sector (which is 21.2%) and particularly that of the construction sector to the 

national economy is given high prominence and is mainly driven by the energetic performance of 

the construction sub-sector (ECIDP, 2014; UNDP, 2014).In this undertaking the country is 

engaging local and international contractors in the mentioned vast construction sector at 

exponential level unknown in its history. 

It is obvious that these booming construction industries will bring about multifaceted 

contract management issues in local and international arenas opposed to the country’s readiness 

to face the challenges, where fewer experienced professionals and competent practitioners are 

found (ZinabuTebejeZewdu, 2016). 

Construction industry worldwide is growing on a fast pace in order to support 

infrastructural and economic development in a country; however the delays in the construction 

project are a big concern. Projects of construction can be saved from any kind of postponements 

if identification of causes is made appropriately (Haseeb et al., 2011). 

In these days construction projects are branded with new technologies, standards 

multiparty participation and frequent owner-desired changes. Due to this, there are complexities 
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and uncertainties against the factors of productions deployed on the project processing. The 

difficult task here is accomplishing the project on the schedule and allocated budget as per the 

setout project plan. Therefore, it leads to delay of the project that will often make vulnerable to 

claims on cost compensations and time extensions. Delays in a construction project can be such a 

problem and a very serious issue for the parties involved such as client, consultants and 

contractors. There are many adverse effects that can occur as the results of the delays. It is 

slipping over its planned schedule and is considered as common problem in construction 

projects. Delay in construction project is considered one of the most common problems causing a 

multitude negative effect on the project and its participating parties. Therefore, it is essential to 

identify the actual causes of delay in order to minimize and avoid the delays and their 

corresponding expenses. 

Predominantly, the delay of water and sewerage projects in WSDRPO seems to be or 

considered as a common norm these days. Due to the delay of those projects, AAWSA-

WSDRPO is disposed for either it couldn’t be beneficial from the intended purpose of the 

projects and also suffers from the cost overruns that will increase as the completion time is 

elongated. Beside with this, since AAWSA is a regional governmental authority that delivers 

potable water & modernized sanitation services, these delays subjects it for political crises that 

will raised by the residents of the city of Addis Ababa against the city administration. 

This paper’s intention is then to give some highlights emanating from the prevailing 

practices at Water and Wastewater projects, in causes and effect of delay of water & sanitation 

construction projects that are conducted by AAWSA-WRSDPO for the dwellers of the city of 

Addis Ababa and also to provide a possible set of recommendations. The researcher conducted a 

quantitative analysis of construction delay factors and effects by examining the questionnaires 
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collected from 46 respondents, who are found from AAWSAPO-PO and its’ contracting parties 

of the consultants and contractors.  

The researcher presented RII and regression models so as to show the significance level of 

the causes and effects of delay. The researcher concluded that the main causes of delay in 

construction projects relate to ROW issues, late L/C opening, Design changes and Consultant 

inefficiency. 

1.2. Overview of Addis Ababa Water &Sewerage Authority-WWSDRPO 

Addis Ababa City is one of the cities under rapid development in all aspects and several 

international organizations & diplomatic Missions are established their offices in the city and 

also population of the city is growing fast. The Ethiopia’s orient is one of the world’s greatest 

ancient civilizations and this is also acknowledged by the world as entitled “land of Origins”. 

Hence Addis Ababa is then the capital city of Addis Ababa. 

Due to this, upgrading of infrastructures level becomes mandatory that is reconciled with 

the current economic pace & historical value. Addis Ababa Water and Sewage Authority 

(AAWSA) is mandated, among other things, to plan, develop and maintain the city’s water and 

sewage infrastructure. AAWSA is the sole provider of wastewater disposal services for the city, 

the system of which has developed over the last 70 years with both within and outside the 

municipal boundaries. In recent years, the increased pace of economic developments of the 

capital city has placed continuing pressure on the wastewater treatment and sanitation system 

and to maintain pace with the resulting increased demands. Together with this, Addis Ababa 

Water and Sewerage Authority is also currently providing water for the City from Legedadi, Dire 
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and Gefersa dams with additional supplies from ground water pumped from Akaki well field to 

the south of Addis Ababa, and other wells and springs within the City. 

Since one of the basic infrastructure is supply of adequate potable water which satisfies 

the  demand and AAWSA, this regional governmental organization which is responsible  for the 

supply of potable water and sewerage collection of the city could not able to resolve the water 

shortage using the current daily production capacity and distribution of 199,000m3 of water per 

day. 

Therefore, to narrow the gap between supply and demand & to assist the current 

development course of the city, AAWSA-WSDRPO; as project implementing segment of 

AAWSA, has been implementing different water and wastewater construction projects by 

spending huge amount of money which are mostly characterized by delay.  

Water & sanitation projects in Addis Ababa Water and Sewerage Authority receive 

financial support from three primary sources including government budget, internal revenue 

(from water sale & sewerage disposal service delivery) and international finance institutions. 

AAWSA-WSDRPO has made its financial source from“Urban Water Supply and Sanitation 

Project (UWSSP)” financed by The World Bank (WB), IDA and Co-financed by AFD 

&GPOBA, for both Addis Ababa city and five secondary cities regardless of what is budgeted in 

billions of ETB from the Addis Ababa City Administration (AACA) Finance & Economic 

Development Bureau(FEDB). 

UWSSP was devised for Addis Ababa city and selected five (5) secondary cities (Dire 

dawa, Gondar, Hawasa, Jimma and Mekele) approved on April 24, 2007 for a five year periods. 

This study therefore will assess whether the Project Development Objectives(PDOs) are of met 

in executing them without delay or not.  
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1.3. Problem Statement  

Addis Ababa has a population of 3.5 million people, comprising approximately 60 percent 

of the total urban population of Ethiopia (2004), yet the population in the near future is expected 

to grow to exceed 6.5 million residents (World Population Review, Addis 

Ababa Population 2018, 11/22/2017). Throughout the previous few years, the local community 

perception of AAWSA is not transitioned from a sense of distrust and suspicion to acceptance 

and support. One of the main instances is the presence of low compensation for resettlements. 

It is obvious that construction contracts are made with a fixed time for the completion of 

the whole works and it is one of the major criterions of project success. However, there has been 

a serious universal criticismso as to deliver construction projects in a timely manner, 

Defending this position, Bramble and Callahan (1992) stated that many things may occur 

on a construction site to increase the time performance of the overall project or affect any given 

activities which are classified into client-caused, contractor-caused, extra contractual and 

consultant-caused delay. Delay in water and sanitation construction projects has been a major 

issue at AAWSA-WSDRPO over the past five to six years. For the most part, Addis Ababa City 

Administration spends huge amount of money yearly to carryout different water projects with the 

aim offinding Addis Ababa city as one of the top five African best standardized cities at 2020. 

The largest portion of this fund is utilized for the constructions of wastewater treatment 

plants, reservoirs, sewer and water lines pipes supply and installations, dam (Geferssa, Legedadi, 

& Dire) development and rehabilitation works and other ancillary buildings. The dalliance of 

these projects then leads to not only increase the city administration’s expenditure & endangered 

the services delivery to the residents of the city but also influence the national vision of finding 

Addis Ababa as one of the top five African best & standardized cities at 2020. 
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As per the current existing situation, the immediate cause for this shortcoming is due to 

ROW issues, rental seeking procurement process& delay in L/C opening, design problems & 

change of drawings, and also incapability of the AAWSA’s PIU on supervising projects 

efficiently.  

In the construction of water and sewerage projects at WSDRPO, delay has led to a lot of 

disputes amongst contractors and consultants since liquidated damages issues are raised from the 

office side.  Late delivery of the service to dwellers of the city is also one of the major headache 

for which the office has experienced which leads to the trendy of claims every day. Taking into 

account the existing reality, these disputes should be settled amicably to the satisfactions of each 

parties involved in order putting end arbitration and litigation processes which will take a long 

courses and increase the cost of the overall project, that is arising from either parties. 

The result; which is derived by delay,is time overrun, cost overrun, disputes & complete 

project abandonment 

Besides with this, none of a single case study that shows the office’s delay context has 

being conducted so far at WSDRPO.  

Therefore with all these problems faced by different factors and the construction industry 

as whole, it was therefore imperative that a study be conducted to ascertain the factors 

contributing orresulting to the delay of water & wastewater construction projects at AAWSA-

WSDRPO.  

1.4. Research Questions 

In order to achieve the objective this study tried to answer the following research questions. 

• What are the reasons or factors behind the delay in the water and sewerage construction 

projects in AAWSA-WSDRPO? 
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• What are the effects of project delay on the water and sewerage construction projects in 

AAWSA-WSDRPO? 

• Which of the factors of delay has a significant role for delay at WSDRPO? 

• How can the effect of delay in thewater and sewerage construction projects can 

bereduced at AAWSA-WSDRPO? 

1.5. Objectives of The Study 

1.5.1. General Objective of The Study 

The study is aimed at identifying the major causes and effects of delay in water and 

wastewater construction projects at AAWSA-WSDRPO. 

1.5.2. Specific Objectives of The Study 

a) To identify the causes of construction delay in water and wastewater construction 

projects. 

b) To identify the effects of construction delay shown rising at WSDRPO.  

1.6. Significance of the study 

Delays within the completion of construction projects are a worldwide dilemma. The 

projects’ completion takes place far beyond the forecasted time due to different reasons often 

leads to serious deficiencies. Addis Ababa Water and Sewerage Authority - Water & Sanitation 

Development and Rehabilitation Project Office can be benefited from the findings of this study 

since it canhelped as the guidelines to its’ construction undertaking primarily. Contractors, 

consultants and other developmental governmental offices that have a direct or partial 

relationship with the office, of either the region or the FDRE will be also aware of uncertain 

factors that can result to delay of projects from the very beginning of the project inception phase 

as a result of having this study. Moreover, the study produced a list of delay contributing factors 
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that can benefit to control the existing and future projects of the office and also generate 

measures to mitigate or eliminate the effects of water and wastewater construction projects delay. 

It is also essential as an input for future researchers who are necessitated to investigate further on 

water and wastewater sectors of the city or the nation at large.   

1.7. Scope and Limitations of the Study 

The scope of this study is limited to Addis Ababa Water and Sewerage Authority- water and 

sanitation development and rehabilitation project office’s water & wastewater construction 

projects undertaking. It gives more emphasis on the constructions of wastewater treatment plants, 

sewerage main trunk line installations, sewerage secondary line installations, Dam development 

and rehabilitation works, supply and installations of water pipelines, constructions of reservoirs, 

Water well drillings and other ancillary buildings. The study relies on projects of Kaliti Sanitary 

Sewer Trunk Mains Rehabilitation and Expansion Project (undertaken by DENYS NV: 

ICB/WB/W0015/2014), Supply and Installations of New Sewer Line for Bethel Areas and 

Resizing of the Existing Trunk Sewer Line Project. (undertaken by Aser Construction PLC: 

GOV/ICB/W016/2015), Legedadi Deep Wells Water Supply Project, Drilling of Seven Deep 

Wells (Undertaken by ECC Energy PLC GOV/ICB/W002/2015), Kaliti Waste Water Treatment 

Plant Expansion & Rehabilitation Project (undertaken by AKTOR S.A: ICB/WB/W0014/2014) 

and Supply and Installations of Pipes and Fittings & Civil Works Construction of Koye-Fetche 

Area Water Supply Project (from Koye Reservoir – Distribution) Undertaken by CGCOC Group 

Co. Ltd: GOV/ICB/W001/2015). 

The target population for this study was limited to the staffs of AAWSA and the sample is 

drawn randomly & are the following; Technic Deputy Manager, Resource Deputy Manager, 

Water Study, Design & Construction Supervision Sub-Process Leader, Sewerage Study, Design 
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& Construction Supervision Sub-Process Leader, Contract administration Team Leaders of both 

water & sewerage, Design TeamLeaders of water and sewerage, Finance Support Process 

Leader, Procurement Specialists, Engineers (IV & V), Treatment Plant Operators of both water 

& wastewater and the contractor’s and consultant’s staffs who are linked with the identified 

projects. The study hold here at AAWSA-WSDRPO may or may not yield results to 

representative of all construction areas around the country since the sample for this study is 

already obtained only from the AAWSA-WSDRPO&it’s recent contracting parties and 

generality of the results cannot be reserved. There is some limitation in this study; the 

questionnaire which has produced cannot represent all the causes and effect of construction 

industry around the world. Here is a small portion of causes and effect that is being applicable in 

this study.  

1.8. Organization of The Paper 

This study is prepared in to five chapters. The first chapter states the general introduction 

of the study; which comprises background, problem statement, objective, scope & significances 

of the study. Chapter two presents the literature review regarding the study area of construction 

project delays and its causing factors &their consequencestherefore set out the theoretical 

foundations for the study. The third chapter summaries the research methodology. The research 

findings and results of the study are accessible in chapter four. The last chapter draws 

conclusions and implications and wind up the report by highlighting future research areas. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Introduction  

This section involves an evaluation of the literature which provides the academic 

background to the area of study. Here the views of different authors and their attempts relevant 

to the topic have been described. As secondary sources, Literature reviews do not report new or 

original experimental work, but form the basis for research in nearly every academic field. 

According to Rowley and Slack, (2004:31), ‘‘All research needs to be informed by existing 

knowledge in a subject area’’. Lewis and Thornhill (2012), explained that “an essential 

preliminary task when undertaking a research study is to go through the existing literature in 

order to acquaint with the available body of knowledge in the area of interest’’.   

Construction delays are delays in progress compared to the baseline construction schedule. 

Construction delays in residential and light construction are often the result of 

miscommunication between contractors, subcontractors, and property owners. These types of 

misunderstandings and unrealistic expectations are usually avoided through the use of detailed 

critical path schedules, which specify the work, and timetable to be used, but most importantly, 

the logical sequence of events which must occur for a project to be completed.  

2.2. Definitions of Projects Delay 

Delay has been defined severally by many researchers often times with some bias towards the 

central theme of their research work. That notwithstanding, there are some definitions that 

explain the concept of delays with precision. There are number of definitions for delay: 
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“To make something happen later than expected; to cause something to be performed later than 

planned; or to not act timely each of these definitions can be describe a delay to an activity of 

work in a schedule. On construction project s, as well as on the projects where a schedule is 

being used to plan work, it is not uncommon for delays to occur.”  

“Another definition is by A.A. Aibinu G. (2002), who defines delay as a situation where the 

contractor and the project owner jointly or severally contribute to the non-completion of the 

project within the agreed contract period.” “Likewise, Sanders and Eagles also define delay as 

an event that causes extended time to complete all or part of a project.” 

Aibinu&Jagboro (2002) delay is a situation when the contractor and the project owner 

jointly or severally contribute to the non-completion of the project within the agreed contract 

period. Delays in construction projects are frequently expensive, since there is usually a 

construction loan involved which charges interest, management staff dedicated to the project 

whose costs are time dependent, and ongoing inflation in wage and material prices.  

According to Chabota et al (2008) delays on construction projects are a universal 

phenomenon and water & sanitation construction projects are no exception. They are usually 

accompanied by cost overruns. These have a debilitating effect on clients, contractors, and 

consultants in terms of, litigation, arbitration, cash flow problems, and a general feeling of 

trepidation towards each other. 

There is a universal agreement that delay is a common phenomenon in the construction 

industry worldwide (Chan &Kuaraswamy, 1997). Normally most of the construction activities 

are carried out on project basis. A project is a temporary endeavor, having a defined beginning 

and end, (usually constrained by date, but can be by funding or deliverables), undertaken to meet 

particular goals and objectives, usually to bring about beneficial change or added value 
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(PMBOK.2004). Project delay is the time over-run either beyond completion date specified in a 

contract, or beyond the date that the parties agreed upon for delivery of a project (Assaf& Al-

Hejji, 2006). According to them, the effects of project delays are not the same for both the 

contractors and the clients. To the client, delay means loss of revenue through lack of production 

facilities and rent-able space or a dependence on present facilities while to the contractor in most 

of the times delay means higher overhead costs because of longer work period, higher material 

costs through inflation, and due to labor cost increases. 

Delay in government construction projects, especially the water sector, has had a significant 

impact on the development of the country. Projects are considered delayed when their stipulated 

completion durations have not been achieved. Although, delays have frequent occurrences in 

developing countries, they are a global phenomenon. 

Delays are of various types and researchers have their own parameters to rate and identify 

them. Delays have numerous reasons which vary from project to project and the reasons are 

different and unique for every project. Efforts to reduce the delay by mitigation or eliminate the 

delay by acceleration are measures that can be or may be applicable in some cases and will 

depend on the projects being considered for those measures. 

The cost of a construction project is one of the most important factors in the construction 

industry. Due to many reasons, the total cost of a project can significantly vary from the initial 

estimated cost. The reasons could be changes in scope of work, specifications, or any other 

contract documents. In the construction industry, variation orders are created when changes 

occur. It is an official document that states the changes made into the original agreement between 

the client and the contractor. When a variation order is created, it brings several negative effects 

to both the client and the contractor. 
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The construction industry is the tool through which a society achieves its goals of urban and 

rural development. It is one of the sectors that provide important ingredients for the development 

of an economy. The construction industry tends to fluctuate with the general economy, and it has 

quick response to the changes in the economy. According to Chitkara, K. (2004).the construction 

industry in many countries accounts for 9 % of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). However, it 

is becoming more complex because of the sophistications of the construction process itself and 

the large number of parties involved in the construction process. 

The construction delay menace is not peculiar to AAWSA but almost every project 

implementing sector office has a fair share of this trouble. Assaf and Al-Hejji (2006), in their 

work on the Saudi Arabia construction industry observed that only 30% of construction projects 

were completed on time with an average overrun between 10% and 30%. This leaves a 

significant proportion of delayed construction projects in Saudi Arabia standing at about 70%. 

2.3. Types of Delays 

Delays in construction projects have been these classifications have a lot in common in 

terms of their fundamentals. Although various types of delays have been put in several studies, 

they are somewhat linked to one another.  

Before determining the impact of a delay on the project, one must determine whether the 

delay is critical or non-critical. Additionally, all delays are either excusable or non-excusable. 

Both excusable and non-excusable delays can be defined as either concurrent or non-concurrent.  

Most importantly, delays can be seen in these four major categories as explained by Theodore J. 

TraunerJr (2009); 

a) Critical or Non Critical. 

b) Excusable or Non Excusable (Contractor Caused), 
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c) Compensable (Owner Caused) or Non Compensable 

d) Concurrent or Non-concurrent 

Figure 2.1 Note: This figure represents one interpretation. However excusably and 

compensability can vary, depending on the contract. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Twana Ahmed, January 2015 Delay in Construction Project 

2.3.1. Critical Delays and Non-Critical Delays 

As indicated earlier in the above classification of delays as portrayed by Bolton J.this set 

of delay classification has some connection with previous ones. Critical delays are delays which 

prevent the contractor from finishing the work on the scheduled completion date as agreed upon 

in the contract. This concept has roots entrenched in the Critical Path Method (CPM) schedule 

which helps identify the critical activities in a construction project. All projects have critical 
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activities embedded in their execution irrespective of the kind of schedule being run. These 

critical activities are sometimes referred to as the controlling item of work. CPM seeks to 

accomplish three main objectives: 

• To calculate the project’s completion date 

• To identify the extent to which each activity in the schedule could slip without delaying 

the project. 

• To identify which activities in the schedule would have the highest risk of affecting the 

project completion date if they slipped. 

How is the CPM used to estimate the project’s completion date? There are basically two 

methods of estimating the project’s date using the CPM, the Forward Pass Calculation and the 

Backward Pass Calculation. The Forward Pass computes the early start and the early finish dates 

of the project whiles the Backward Pass estimates the late start and the late finish dates. That 

notwithstanding, identifying which activities truly impact the completion date of the project also 

depends on the following factors as given by Trauner (2009): 

• The project itself 

• The contractors plan and schedule (particularly the critical path) 

• The requirements of the contract for sequence and phasing 

• The physical constraints of the project – how to build the job from a practical perspective. 

It is important to note that irrespective of how one chooses to analyze a construction 

project schedule to identify delays; there will always be an overriding factor which will need 

much attention. This is known as the contemporaneous information which refers to the daily 

reports, the schedules in effect and any other job data available to reflect the existing situation at 

the time of the delay (Trauner, 2009). From the above explanation, non-critical delays can be 
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seen as those delays that do not impact the completion date of the project but in a way, affect the 

progress of the work. It can therefore be said that both excusable and non-excusable delays are 

all critical delays. This leaves non critical delays as a standalone delay classification. 

2.3.2. Excusable Delays and Non-Excusable Delays 

Excusable Delays 

Excusable Delays is a delay that is due to an unforeseeable event beyond the contractors 

or the subcontractor’s control. Normally, based on common general provisions in public agency 

specifications, delay resulting from the following events would be considered excusable (Twana, 

2015); 

• General labor strikes. 

• Fires. 

• Floods. 

• Acts of God. 

• Owner- directed changes 

• Errors & omissions in the plans and specifications. 

• Differing site conditions or concealed conditions. 

• Usually sever weathers. 

• Intervention by outside agencies. 

• Lack of action by government bodies, such as building inspection 

Before the analyst concludes that a delay is excusable based solely on the preceding 

definition, he or she must refer to the construction contract documents. Decision concerning 

delays must be made within the context of the specific contract. The contract should clearly 

define the factors that are considered valid delays to the project that justify time extensions to the 
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contract completion date, for example some contracts may not allow for any time extension 

caused by weather conditions, regardless of how unusual, unexpected, or sever. 

Non-Excusable Delays 

Non-Excusable Delays are events that are within the contractor’s control that are 

foreseeable. These are some examples of non-excusable delays(Twana, 2015);. 

• Late performance of subcontractors. 

• Untimely performance by suppliers. 

• Faulty workmanship by the contractor and subcontractors. 

• A project specific labor strike caused by either the contractor’s unwillingness to meet 

with labor representatives or by unfair labor practices. 

2.3.3. Compensable or Non-Compensable Delay 

A compensable delay is a delay where the Contractor is entitled to a time extension and 

to additional compensation. Relating back to the excusable and non-excusable delays, only 

excusable delays can be compensable. A non-compensable delay means that although an 

excusable delay may have occurred, the contractor is not entitled to any added compensation 

resulting from the excusable delay. Thus, the question of wheatear a delay is compensable must 

be answered. Additionally, a non-excusable delay warrants neither additional compensation nor a 

time extension. 

Whether or not a delay is compensable depends primarily on the terms of the contract. In 

most cases, a Contract specifically notes the kinds of delays that are non-compensable, for which 

the contractor does not receive any additional money but may be allowed a time extension. 
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2.3.4. Concurrent or Non-Concurrent  

Concurrent delays like most other delays have several definitions as put forth by 

practitioners in the industry. A few definitions as prescribed by the Association for the 

Advancement of Cost Engineering (AACE) (Recommended Practice 10S-90) have been 

considered below; 

• Two or more delays that occur or overlap within the same period, either of which 

occurring alone would have affected the ultimate completion date. 

• Where two or more independent causes of delay occur during the same time period. The 

same time period being referred to is not always literally within the exact period of time 

but can be related by circumstance, even though the circumstance may not have occurred 

during the exact same period. 

• True concurrent delay is the occurrence of two or more delay events at the same time, 

one an employer risk event, the other a contractor risk event and the effects of which are 

felt at the same time. 

Concurrent delay mostly refers to the situation where two or more delay activities occur 

at different times but the impact is felt (in whole or in part) at the same time. It occurs when both 

parties to the construction contract (owner and contractor) delay the project during an excusable 

but non-compensable delay (such as severe weather conditions). Such delays do not necessarily 

have to occur simultaneously but can be on two parallel critical path chains. Concurrent delays 

may also be an excusable delay with compensation which may grant some reliefs to the 

contractor in the form of extension of time, remission of liquidated damages and sometimes 

potential delay of damages subject to the given circumstance and the contractual agreement. In 

the same vein, a concurrent delay may also be inexcusable where the delay of the contractor, 
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though concurrent with that of the owner, had a more severe impact on the finishing date. For 

instance, the owner’s delay occurred from the 5th to the 8th month of the project period while the 

contractors delay was from 4th to the 10th of the project period. Though these two delays 

happened around the same time, the contractor’s delay would impact the completion date rather 

than the owner’s. 

Concurrent delays could be caused by the delaying effects of events that were either 

excusable (i.e. the events for which the employer takes the risk of time and for which extensions 

of time should be granted to the contractor) or culpable (i.e. events for which the contractor takes 

the risk of time) (Rawlings, 2003). However, the effects of two delaying events by both parties to 

the contract, which impacted upon progress of the contract at mutually exclusive time frames, 

could not be said to be concurrent. 

2.4. Causes of Delay in Construction Projects 

There are several causes or factors of delays that have been identified by researchers in 

the field of project management in the construction industry. Some of these researchers have 

even attempted to categorize the causes of delays based on certain factors. These categories may 

have some geographical limitations and as such cannot be applied using a wholesale approach. 

This probably explains why there are several researches on the causes of delays in construction 

projects from several countries. Although there are some similarities in these findings, the 

differences reiterate the need to have geographic dimension to this subject matter. Some causes 

are major whiles some are minor in their prevalence as observed by various researchers hence, 

those who attempted classifying the causes based them on the ones identified by stakeholders as 

very pervasive in nature. 
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A number of studies have been conducted in regard to delays in construction projects for 

decades with scholars advancing various factors and groups of factors that contribute to causing 

delays. Available literature reviewed indicate categorization of the various factors in groups of 

up to eleven (11) categories of consultant-related, contractor-related, design-related, equipment-

related, externality - related, labour-related, material-related, owner-related, project-related, 

engineer-related and human behavior related among others. This study however re-clustered 

these factors into four (4) broad categories of consultant-related, contractor-related, client-related 

and external-related factors. 

2.4.1. Consultant Related Delay Factors 

The literature review was done through books, engineering journals, conference papers, 

masters and academic theses, the internet, and interview with experts from the construction 

industry to identify factors that are responsible for delays in delivering construction projects 

globally. Several studies have identified consultant related factors to cause schedule delays. 

Aibinu and Odeyinka (2006), assert that incomplete drawings, late issuance of instructions and 

inadequate supervision critically impacted on consultant related group of delays. Al-Khalil and 

Al-Ghafly (1999), concluded that inadequate site supervision by the consultant was the major 

cause of delay. Al-Kharashi and Skitmore (2009), identified delays in approving major changes 

in the scope of works, inadequate experience of the consultant and late in reviewing design 

documents as critical. In a separate study, Arditi et al (1985), identified delays in design work 

and inadequate site inspection as the main causes of consultant related delays.Assaf and Hejji 

(2006), identified the consultant related delay factors as; delay in performing inspection and 

testing by consultant, delay in approving major changes in the scope of work by consultant, 

inflexibility (rigidity) of consultant, poor communication and coordination between consultant 
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and other parties, late review and approval of design documents by consultants, conflicts 

between consultant and design engineer, inadequate experience of consultant. Assaf et al (1995), 

identified design errors made by designers, changes in types and specifications during 

construction, insufficient communication between owner and consultant during design stage as 

critical. 

Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997), identified delays in design information, inadequate 

design team experience and mistakes and discrepancies in design documents. In a separate study, 

El-Razek et al (2008) concluded that design changes during construction, changes in material 

types and specifications during construction and design errors made by designers contributed to 

delays. Faridi and El-Sayegh (2006) identified slow preparation and approval of drawings, 

incomplete drawings, specifications and or documents and change in drawings as factors of 

consultant related delays. Gündüz, et al (2013), identified delay in performing inspection and 

testing, poor communication and coordination with other parties, and conflicts between 

consultant and design engineer as the most significant in causing delays. In a study analyzing 

factors affecting delays in Indian construction projects, concluded that lack of commitment and 

Architect’s reluctance for change contributed to delays. Iyer and Jha (2005) identified the factors 

of inadequate project formulation in the beginning and reluctance in timely decision by the 

consultant as key causes of delay. Kumaraswamy and Chan (1998) identified the factors of 

unforeseen ground conditions, delays in design information and necessary variations of works as 

key consultant related delays. Ling and Hoi (2006) looked at the causative factors in terms of 

technical risks that included design failure, estimation error and new technology failure. Lo et al 

(2006) identified the factor of poor site management and supervision as the main cause of 

consultant related delay. Mansfield et al (1994) highlighted the problems of poor contract 
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management, mistakes and discrepancies in contract documents and inspection and testing of 

completed portions of work as key causes of consultant related delays. Olawale and Sun (2016) 

identified the factors of inadequate evaluation of project’s duration, discrepancies in contract 

documentation and contract and specification interpretation disagreement as causes of delay 

under consultant-related. Sambasivan and Soon (2007) identified contract management, 

preparation and approval of drawings, quality assurance and control and waiting time for 

approval of tests and inspections as factors causing delays under the consultant-related 

categories. 

2.4.2. Contractor Related Delay Factors 

Available literature contend that proper project planning, availability of materials, 

equipment and adequate labour are key critical success factors for the successful implementation 

of construction projects. A number of studies have been carried out in those key critical 

dimensions in order to assess their relative contributions to schedule delays in the construction 

industry. 

Aibinu and Odeyinka (2006) identified financial difficulties, equipment breakdown and 

maintenance problems, planning and scheduling problems, material and equipment shortages, 

slow mobilization and shortage of manpower as main contributors to this category of delay 

factors. Al-Khalil and Al-Ghafly (1999) observed that financing and cash flow challenges, poor 

project management and inadequate manpower were key considerations. Al-Kharashi and 

Skitmore (2009) contend that poor qualification of contractor’s technical staff, poor site 

management and supervision and difficulty in financing the project were critical. Arditi et al 

(1985) observed that inadequate supply of materials, and contractor’s financial difficulties were 

the main causes of delay. Assaf and Al-Hejji (2006) identified the contractor related delay 
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factors as; difficulties in financing project by contractor, conflicts in sub-contractors schedule in 

execution of project, rework due to errors during construction, conflicts between contractor and 

other parties (consultant and owner), poor site management and supervision by contractor, poor 

communication and coordination by contractor with other parties, ineffective planning and 

scheduling of project by contractor, improper construction methods implemented by contractor, 

delays in subcontractors work, inadequate contractor’s work, frequent change of sub-contractors 

because of their inefficient work, poor qualification of the contractor’s technical staff, delay in 

site mobilization. Assaf et al (1995) identified inadequate contractor finance, shortage of 

manpower, slow delivery of materials and errors committed during construction works affected 

delivery of the projects.  

Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997) identified the factors of poor site management and 

supervision and improper project planning and scheduling that contribute to causes of delays. El-

Razek et al (2008) observed that contractor’s inadequate financial resources and slow delivery of 

materials were the major causes of delays. Faridi and El-Sayegh (2006) identified shortage of 

manpower, poor site supervision and management and non-availability of materials on time as 

lead causes of delays under contractor related category. In a separate study, concluded that 

inadequate contractor experience, ineffective project planning and scheduling, and poor site 

management and supervision respectively ranked highly. Hemanta et al (2012) using factor 

analysis conclude that site accidents due to lack of safety measures, use of improper or obsolete 

construction methods, and delay in material delivery contributed the highest impact. In a separate 

study, identified the factors of poor human resource management and labour strike and 

uniqueness of the project activities requiring high technical know-how as causes of delay during 

construction process.Kumaraswamy and Chan (1997) identified poor site management and 
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supervision, inadequate contractor experience and delays in subcontractor’s works as key causes 

of delay. In a separate study, assessed the vulnerability of Singaporean firms undertaking 

construction projects in India in terms of economic risks (materials supply, labour supply, and 

equipment availability), financial risks (relating to credit rating, capital supply and cash flow), 

managerial risks (relating to productivity, quality assurance, cost control and human resource 

management) and technical risks (relating to equipment and systems failure, collision and 

accidents. 

Several studies have identified material related delay factors as one of the key dimensions 

in contractor related delays that has contributed significantly to causes of schedule delays in 

construction projects. 

Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997) concluded that shortage of material and poor 

procurement of material topped as contributors to causes of delays. In a separate study, identified 

shortage of materials in the market as a factor causing delay, poor quality of materials, escalation 

of material prices and late delivery of materials as factors causing delay. Assaf and Al-Hejji 

(2006) identified the material related delay factors as; shortage of construction materials in 

market, changes in material types and specifications during construction, delay in material 

delivery, damage of sorted material while they are needed urgently, delay in manufacturing 

special building materials, late procurement of materials, late in selection of finishing materials 

due to availability of many types in market. Other scholars examined the contribution of 

equipment related attributes to contractor delay factors and assessed their significance in causing 

schedule delays in construction projects. Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997) identified the factor of 

shortage of equipment and improper equipment as factors that contribute to causes of delays. 

Assaf and Al-Hejji (2006) identified equipment breakdowns, shortage of equipment, and low 
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level of equipment-operator’s skill, low productivity and efficiency of equipment, lack of high-

technology mechanical equipment as causes of delays. 

2.4.3. Client Related Delay Factor 

Several studies have identified owner related delay factors to cause schedule delays. 

Aibinu andOdeyinka (2006) concluded that Clients’ cash flow problems, variation orders and 

slow decision making were critical. In a separate study, observed that lack of incentive for 

contractors for early finish and slow decisions from owners were critical. Al-Khalil and Al-

Ghafly (1999) considered delay in making progress payments by the client as critical. Al-

Kharashi and Skitmore (2009) identified lack of finance to complete the works and slow decision 

making by the owner as having greatest impacts to delays. Arditi et al (1985) identified delay in 

payments to contractor and frequent change orders had the greatest effect. Assaf and Al-Hejji 

(2006) identified the owner related delay factors as; delay in progress payments by owner, delay 

to furnish and deliver the site to the contractor by the owner, change orders by owner during 

construction, late in revising and approving design documents by owner, delay in approving shop 

drawings and sample materials, poor communication and coordination by owner and other 

parties, slowness in decision making process by owner, conflicts between joint ownership of the 

project, unavailability of incentives for contractor for finishing ahead of schedule and suspension 

of work by owner. 

Assaf et al (1985) identified intermitted stoppage of works due to cash flow challenges and 

delays in making progress payment to the contractor as the main causes under this category. 

Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997) identified client initiated variations, unrealistic contract 

durations imposed by client and low speed of decision making as key. El-Razek et al (2008) 

identified delays in effecting payments to contractors and slow decision making process were 
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critical causes of delays. Faridi and El-Sayegh (2006) identified slowness in owner’s decision-

making process and changes in materials type and specification during construction by the owner 

as factors that contribute to causes of delay under this category. Gündüz, et al (2013) identified 

change orders, delay in site delivery and slowness in decision making as the most significant 

factors under this category. In a separate study, Hemanta et al (2012) identified slow decision 

from owner and unrealistic time schedule imposed in contract as causes of delays. Iyer and Jha 

(2005) identified the factors of vested interest of client’s representative in not getting the project 

completed in time, project completion date specified but not yet planned by the owner and 

urgency emphasized by the owner while issuing tenders as key causes under this category. In a 

separate study, Kumaraswamy and Chan (1997) identified client initiated variations as a major 

cause of delay. Lo et al (2006) identified the factor of unrealistic contract duration as the major 

cause of delay under the client related category. Mansfield et al (1994) identified the factors of 

financing and payment of completed works and design changes by client as key causes of delays. 

Nkado (1995) identified the factors of specified sequence of completion, priority on construction 

time, financial ability and possible changes to initial design as the major causes of delay under 

this category. Olawale and Sun (2010) identified the factors of design changes by client, and 

financing and payment for completed works as main causes of delays. Sambasivan and Soon 

(2007) identified the factors of inadequate client’s finance and payments for completed works, 

owner interference and slow decision making as critical causes of delays under the client-related 

category. 

2.4.4. External Related Delay Factors 

Several studies have identified external related delay factors category as one of the groups 

of causes of schedule delays in construction projects. Aibinu and Odeyinka (2006) observed that 
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price escalation, inclement weather, labor disputes and strikes, government regulations, slow 

permit by government, civil disturbances and acts of God consecutively were critical. In a 

separate study, delay in obtaining work permits from authorities was ranked as the most 

significant cause of delay by Arditi et al (1985) identified unfavorable weather conditions as the 

major cause of external related delays. Assaf and Al-Hejji (2006) identified the external related 

delay factors as; effects of subsurface conditions (e.g. soil, high water table, etc.), delay in 

obtaining permits from municipality, hot weather effect on construction activities, rain effect on 

construction activities, unavailability of utilities in site (such as, water, electricity, telephone, 

etc.), effect of social and cultural factors, traffic control and restriction at job site, accident 

during construction, differing site (ground) conditions, changes in government regulations and 

laws, delay in providing services from utilities (such as water, electricity), delay in performing 

final inspection and certification by a third party. Assaf and Al-Hejji (2006) also identified legal 

disputes and ineffective delay penalties, shortage of construction materials in market, and delay 

in manufacturing special building materials as factors that contributed to delays. Assaf et al 

(1995) identified delay in manufacturing building materials and delays in obtaining permits from 

authorities as the main cause of external-related delay. Chan and Kumaraswamy (1997) 

identified unforeseen ground conditions and long waiting time for approval of drawings as 

critical factors. El-Razek et al (2008) identified unfavorable weather conditions as key. Faridi 

and El-Sayegh (2006) identified the factors of 

Subsurface soil conditions and unfavorable weather conditions as contributors to delays.Gündüz, 

et al (2013) identified delay in obtaining permits, global financial crisis and unexpected surface 

and subsurface conditions as the key factors. 
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A study conducted by revealed that extreme weather conditions and obtaining permission 

from local authorities were critical in causing delays. In a separate study, identified the factors of 

harsh climatic conditions at the site, hostile political and economic environment and hostile 

social environment as key contributors to delays.Kumaraswamy and Chan (1997) identified 

unfavorable weather conditions as a factor causing delay. Ling and Hoi (2006) assessed external 

related delays in terms of natural risks (weather systems and geological systems) and political 

risks that include war, civil disorder and industrial relations actions that affect the progress of the 

project. Lo et al (2006) identified the factors of environmental restrictions, slow coordination and 

seeking of approvals from concerned authorities, uncontrollable external factors and inclement 

weather were key in causing delays within this category. Mansfield et al (1994) identified the 

factors of changes in site conditions and inclement weather as causes of external related delays. 

Nkado (1995) identified the factors of unfavorable weather and regulations are key causes of 

delays. Olawale and Sun (2010) identified the factors of unpredictable weather conditions, 

dependency on imported materials, inflation of prices, weak regulation and control and unstable 

government policies as causes of delay. Sambasivan and Soon (2007) identified the main causes 

under external-related delays as unfavorable weather conditions, regulatory changes, problems 

with neighbors and unforeseen site conditions. 

2.5. Effects of Delays 

The effect of construction delays carries a rippling effect on the contracting parties and 

the citizens in an economy. Unlike the causes that may have some geographical restrictions, the 

impact is universal in nature. In the survey conducted by Sambasivan and Soon (2007), they 

ranked the feedback from the respondents in terms of the frequency of responses received for 
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individual effects identified. It turned out that all the respondents chose time and cost overrun 

giving it the highest ranking. 

Aibinu and Jagboro (2002) studied the effects of construction delays on project delivery 

in Nigerian construction industry. The six effects of delay that were identified includes: time 

overrun, cost overrun, dispute, arbitration, total abandonment and litigation. Koushki and Kartam 

(2004) concluded that time and cost overruns were the impact of the material selection time, their 

availability in the local market and the presence of the supervising engineer. It is important to 

improve the estimated activity duration according to the actual skills levels, unexpected events, 

efficiency of work time, mistakes and misunderstanding (Lock,1996). Delays influence 

negatively on the contractors performance and contribute to adverse impacts in construction 

projects such as contract disputes, low productivity and increase in construction costs that will 

also influence on the predetermined of construction project objectives. From the comprehensive 

literature review, six major effects of delay in the construction projects were identified as 

follows: 

2.5.1. Time Overrun 

Murali et al., (2007) argued that contractor related factors and client related factors such as 

inadequate contractor experience and owner interference have impact on time overrun. On the 

other hand, Aibinu and Jagboro (2002) studied the effects of construction delays on project 

delivery in Nigerian construction industry. They identified time overrun as one of the major 

effects of delay. 

2.5.2. Cost Overrun 

Regarding cost overrun Koushki et al., (2005) identified three main causes that were 

contractor related problems, material-related problems, and ownersfinancial constraints, whereas 
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Wiguna and Scott (2005) identified the most critical factors included: high inflation/increased 

material price; design change by client; defective design; weather conditions; delayed payment 

on contracts and defective construction work. 

2.5.3. Disputes 

Disputes are the effects of major causes of delays in construction projects such as causes 

of client related, contractor related, consultant related and external related that may be arisen 

during the construction projects among the project parties. Lack of communication may also 

leads to misunderstandings, conflicts and disputes. Hence it necessitates the project managers to 

have effective communication skills which are one of the significant soft skills (People skills) 

with the project parties involving in construction projects. Based on Murali et al., (2007) the 

factors such as lack of communication between the various parties, problem with neighbors, 

unforeseen site conditions, delay in payments for completed work, improper construction 

method, delay caused by the subcontractor and discrepancies in contract documents will give rise 

to disputes between the various parties. Furthermore, if the disputes cannot be solved amicably 

or easily it can lead to arbitration or litigation. 

2.5.4. Arbitration 

According to Murali et al., (2007) the delays which is caused by the client relate factors 

and contractor related factors such as change in order, mistakes or discrepancies in contract 

document and lack of communication between various parties which may rise the disputes will 

be settled through arbitration process. For these circumstances, it is necessitate having a 

competent third party that can settle the disputes amicably or easily without going to court. 
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2.5.5. Litigation 

Based on Murali et al., (2007) when the delays caused by client related, contract related, 

labor related, external related factors and contract relationship related factors such as delay in 

payment for completed works, problems with site conditions and less of labor supply where 

eventually rise the disputes to be settled by the litigation process. The parties involved in the 

construction projects use litigation as a last alternative to settle the disputes. 

2.5.6. Total Abandonment 

Project abandonment can be referred to as putting a stop or an end to an ongoing project 

due to many difficulties and constraints or problems faced during the phases of the project life 

cycle such that it becomes impossible to continue at that time (Olusegun& Michael, 2011).The 

most critical adverse effect of delays in construction projects is abandonment that could be 

temporary or in worse condition for permanent duration. The major causes of client related, 

consultant related, contractor related and external related may lead to project abandonment that 

will lead to delays in construction projects. Studies revealed that one of the major effects of 

construction delays on project delivery in African construction industry is total abandonment 

which leads to a great loss to both the owner and the contactor. 

2.6. Mitigating Construction Delays 

As earlier mentioned above, a construction project is commonly classified as successful 

when the objectives of the project are attained that is the project is efficiently and effectively 

completed within the specified time and budget without compromising quality. Mitigation or 

elimination of construction projects delays implies minimizing or eradicating those unfavorable 

or negative factors that can hinder or pose as threats which will interfere with the project 

completion within the allocated time and budget and quality as well 
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Researchers such as (Abdelnaser, 2005) cited that implementation of adequate planning 

during the inception and design phases of the project can be a strong measure of avoiding delay 

during the construction phase. In another survey was conducted by (Nguyen, 2004) in an attempt 

to establish measures to minimize delay in large construction project in Vietnam. He 

recommended five important measures were; availability of sufficient resources, 

multidisciplinary or competent project team, competent project managers, accurate first cost 

estimates and accurate initial time estimates. 

In addition, (Aibinu and Jagboro, 2002), found out two major ways of avoiding 

construction delays (time overrun) to be acceleration of site activities and contingency 

allowances. The enforcement of liquidated damages and offering of incentives for early 

completion were also strong measures suggested by (Odeh and Battaineh, 2002) to improve 

construction project situations. (Koushki et al, 2005) also carried out a study for the time delay 

and cost overrun minimization. They pointed out the following measures, sufficient and readily 

available financial resources until completion of the project, selecting highly skilled consultant 

and reliable and competent contractors to carry out the project.  

Other measures of mitigating construction delay identified from the literature are 

represented on the table (1) below. 

Table 1: Measures of Mitigating Construction Delay 

R.No. Methods of Avoiding or Minimizing Delays 

1 Accurate initial cost estimates 

2 Adopting a new approach to contract award procedure by giving less weight Prices 

and more weight to the capabilities and past performance of contractors 
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3 Perform a preconstruction planning of project tasks and resource needs 

4 Selection of a competent consultant and are liable contractor to carry out the work 

5 Allocation of sufficient time and money at the design phase 

6 Resource Availability 

7 Commitment to projects 

8 Competent project manager 

9 Comprehensive contract documentation 

10 Ensure adequate and available source of finance until project completion 

11 Frequent progress meeting 

12 Enforcing liquidated damage clauses 

13 Offering incentives for early completion 

14 Hire an independent supervising engineer to monitor the progress of the work 

15 Multidisciplinary/competent project team 

16 Make use of current technology 

17 Absence or less bureaucracy 

18 Accurate initial time estimates 

19 Adopting new approaches to contracting such as Design-Build (D/B) 

20 Construction management (CM) type of contracts 

21 Awarding bids to the right/experience consultant and contractor 

22 Clear information and communication channels 

23 Developing professional and skillful of human resources in the construction industry 

through proper training and classifying of craftsman  

24 Effective strategic planning  
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25 Ensure timely delivery of materials  

26 Proper emphasis on past experience  

27 Community involvement 

28 Systematic control mechanism  

29 Acceleration of site activities 

30 Contingency allowance. 

Source: (Koushki et al, 2005) 

2.7. Empirical Review 

Previous studies related to analysis of project delays in any type of infrastructure 

development projects were difficult to find in Addis Ababa context and found only few studies 

related to local building construction industry in Addis Ababa. 

WerkuKoshe (2016) had conducted a study on investigating causes of construction delay in 

Ethiopian construction industries. He has identified the major causes of delay and ranked them. 

He also provides recommendations of set of actions that has been addressed to the client, the 

consultant/supervisor and the contractor. 

Further ZinabuTebeje (2016) also has conducted a study of construction projects delay and 

their antidotes in the case of Ethiopian construction sector and its objective was to access the 

level of techniques and software packages used for project time control, to identify factors 

affecting delay in construction projects in Ethiopia from various stakeholders (consultant, 

contractor, client and other engineering professionals) perspective and to identify possible 

mitigation measures, and make recommendations in order to minimize delays. 
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Also FeteneNega (2008) has done a study on causes and effects of cost over-runs on public 

building construction projects in Ethiopia. He has identified the major causes and effects and 

ranked them as per the importance considering frequency of the occurrence. He also 

recommends prescriptions to consultants, clients/project owners, contractors and government to 

mitigate delay in public building construction projects. 

On the other hand, there has been a considerable and continued interest among the 

international researchers in finding the causes and effects of delays in construction projects and a 

large number of studies have been carried out in this area. Each of them have approached 

differently into the problem, analyzed using various tools and techniques and ended up with 

some useful contributions to the industry to identify and better management of delays in 

construction projects. 

Further, available construction management books have covered a vast area of project 

scheduling techniques and work improvement methods, but a minimum coverage on the topics 

related to the construction delays. In general, this is due to the uncertainty and the complexity of 

the issue. Therefore, it is very difficult to predict or suggest exact procedures to avoid all the 

delays in construction projects. But based on the researches carried out on specific areas it is 

possible to set up some systems to assist the project management teams to handle the delay 

situations in an effective and efficient manner. However, the necessary attention should be drawn 

to identify appropriate research findings on the area, which you are working on and the 

adaptability of the findings to the problems identified. 

The causes and effects of delays of projects can be identified by referring through the site 

log notes, meeting minutes, extension requests, letters, arbitration proceedings, etc. but for this 
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type research study it is very difficult to collect data from the above sources due to  the time 

limitations and various other reasons  such as confidentiality of records, lack of support from 

relevant officers, destroying the records within certain periods, etc. therefore, most of the 

researchers have approached the study through questionnaire surveys with the participation of 

professionals in the construction projects. 

The previous studies in this area show that delays occur in almost in every construction 

projects and the magnitude and effect of these delays varies considerably from project to project. 

The project delays are measured comprising the progress with the original schedules and some 

projects are only few days behind the schedule while some are delayed months and years. 

However, most of the previous studies carried out in finding the causes of delays in 

construction projects while a little effort has been done for finding the effects due to delays in 

construction projects or combination of both causes and effects. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH DESIGN& METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Introduction  

The methodology deployed so as to conduct this study is described in this chapter. This 

chapter outlines the types of methods selected for data collection and analysis and the reasons for 

why these methods were chosen in comparison to the other alternative methods. About ten 

sections are contained here. The research approach and the survey design of the study are listed 

on the first two sections respectively. The third and fourth sections outline the theoretical frame 

work adopted for this study. DataCollection and Sampling techniques and identifications of the 

variables used in this study are depicted in section five and six respectively.  Section seven is 

aboutanalysis methods.The eighth section presents the regression model and measurement of the 

variables. The last nine and ten sections explain about important considerations assumed in the 

study.   

3.2. Research Approach 

As per Creswell (2003) there are three approaches that are used in conducting a given 

research. These are quantitative, qualitative and mixed research approach. Quantitative research 

approach focuses primarily on the construction of quantitative data, and quantitative data is a 

systematic record that consists of numbers constructed by researcher utilizing the process of 

measurement and imposing structure (Kent, 2007). The quantitative research approach employ 

measurement that can be quantifiable while qualitative cannot be measured (Bryman & Bell, 

2007). In mixed research approach inquirers draw liberally from both qualitative and quantitative 

assumptions (Creswell, 2009). 
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In this paper the researcher used mixed research approach; the rationale for combining both 

quantitative and qualitative data is to better understand a research problem by combining both 

numeric values from quantitative research and the detail of qualitative research and to neutralize 

limitations of applying any of a single approach. According to Creswell (2009) the mixed 

research approach uses separate quantitative and qualitative methods as a means to offset the 

weaknesses inherent within one method with the strengths of the other method. 

In order to identify the cause and effects of water and sewerage construction project 

delays in Addis Ababa Water and Sanitation Development and Rehabilitation Project Office the 

mixed method is used. In the mixed method, the most familiar model is the triangulation 

approach when the researcher is in an attempt to confirm, cross-validate, or corroborate findings 

within a study (Creswell, 2009). 

3.3. Research Design 

This study has intent to identify the factors responsible for the delay and also their impact 

on the construction projects within the Addis Ababa Water and Sanitation Development and 

Rehabilitation Project Office construction undertaking.To do this, the methods employed are the 

primary data obtained through survey design& secondary data gained from contract documents, 

progress reports, design documents & payment certificates. Survey research according to Fowler 

(1993) is a means of gathering information, usually through self-report using questionnaires or 

interviews. Its purpose is to generalize from a sample to a population so that inferences can be 

made and it is also economical and rapid turnaround in data collection (Creswell, 2003). This 

survey was conducted by means of self-administered questionnaire which was distributed to 

Technic Deputy Manager, Resource Deputy Manager, Water Study, Design & Construction 

Supervision Sub-Process Leader, Sewerage Study, Design & Construction Supervision Sub-
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Process Leader, Contract administration Team Leaders of both water & sewerage, Design Team 

Leaders of water and sewerage, Finance Support Process Leader, Procurement Specialists, 

Engineers (IV & V), water & wastewater Treatment Plant Operators of AAWSA. 

3.4. Theme of The Study 

This study is made on Addis Ababa Water and Sewerage Authority Water and Sanitation 

Development & Rehabilitation Project Office. This office is mainly responsible for the well 

implementation of the city’s water and wastewater construction projects and introductoryreview 

shows that the previous & the existing projects are suffering from delays. The project office, 

Head office, and branches with their construction, engineering and related staffs are taking into 

account for the study. The data therefore, is collected from the right people who should be 

included in the research. 

3.5. Sampling Techniques  

According to Fetter and Mcmillan (1980 pp 177) purposive samples normally involve a 

more deliberate effort to secure a sample that conforms to some predetermined criteria. The 

researcher used a non-probability sampling design; judgmental/purposive sampling method to 

gather the data. The population considered in this study is about 500 employees of AAWSA; 

who are directly or partially linked with the construction undertaking and or who have expertise 

in the area of engineering and construction and then randomly draw a sample from the total 

targeted group to get rich evidence. According to Cohen et al., (2005), covering the entire 

companies in the study makes the study difficult. Therefore, the researcher decided to draw 20 

percent of the whole population for investigation. For a homogenous population this much 

sample size is believed to be representative Cohen et al., (2005). 
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According to the annual HR report of AAWSA, as of July 10, 2017, the total number AAWSA’s 

employees are about 3000, of which 250 are directly or partially linked with construction 

projects running and having either full or moderate expertise in the field. Then, after the targeted 

population is identified simple random sampling is used here. In random sampling each 

individual in the population has an equal probability of being selected which is important for the 

external validity of the study (Creswell, 2009).  

Therefore, sixty (60) survey questionnaires were distributed to those who actively 

participate in the construction processes at random; engineering units (51), procurement(4), 

finance(3), and the two Deputy General Managers(2), and out-of which forty six (46) 

questionnaires were returned, yielding a 76.67% response rate, which is good enough. According 

to Gorden(2002), a response rate of 60 percent is regarded as acceptable, though 70 % would be 

preferable but a 70% to 80% response rate would be desirable.  

3.5.1. Data & Data Collection Instruments 

Becausethe researcheris working in AAWSA-WSDRPO the requirement of permission to 

have an access for documents and to own professionals willingness to participate on the 

questionnaire were not as such a bigdeal. This study used both primary and secondary data. 

Primary sources of data are survey questionnaires, whereas secondary sources data was 

generated through a review of relevant documents;Officialcontract agreement documents, 

progress reports, design documents, payment certificates, drawings and related documents. The 

questionnaires distributed for the both the supervisory level staffs and professionals at expert 

level are of the same. 
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3.5.2. Questionnaire Design 

The questionnaires is adopted and modified from the researcher’s knowledge from 

practice, prior author and literature review (ZinabuTebejeZewdu (2016), Chaphalkar, N and Iyer 

K C (2014),in relation to delay analysis in construction projects andthose questionnaires are 

prepared in the form of Likeret-Scale type (showing respondents determination of the level of 

frequency) by constructing into five point scale where the lowest scale represent “very low” and 

the highest scale represent “very high” (Likert, 1932). The questionnaires distributedto the 

respondent are organized in to three parts; the first part comprises the demographic 

questionregarding the respondents, and the second part contains items relating to the causes of 

delay & the third part is about the effects of construction delays. 

3.5.3. Document Review 

The review of documents helped the researcher to understand the key facts of the 

organizations. Officialcontract agreement documents and different reports are reviewed. 

Payment certificates, drawings, progress reports and other documents related to the construction 

of projects are used. This document review work highly used to triangulate the data collected 

through the survey questionnaires. 

3.6. Hypothesis 

The hypothesis designed for the study is as follows:  

Ho: The Independent variables do not have a significant impact for delay of the construction 

projects. 

H1: At least one explanatory variable has a significant impact for delay of construction project. 

3.7. Variables Used in The study 

3.7.1. Dependent Variable 
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The dependent variable is the variable that is the effect or is the result or outcome 

of other (independent) variables (Neumann WL, 2006). In this study the dependent 

variable is the delay of water & sanitation projects. In here construction delay is 

considered to be one of the most recurring problems in the construction industry and it 

has an adverse effect on project success in terms of cost, time, quality, and safety. There 

are several factors that cause delay in construction. Delay may be caused by clients, 

users, consultants, designers, owners, contractors and suppliers. 

In this case study the researcher identified and measured the causes and effects of delay once the 

relevant data is collected from office’s concerned staffs, contractors and consultants; who are 

working or have a past record of working with the office, analyzed.  

To understand the level of the respondent’s perception on the occurrence & its harshness 

of the delay a 5-scale point Likert-type of a total of 4different questions were constructed and 

distributed to the respondents.  

 

3.7.2. Independent Variables 

The independent variables are the cause variables or the one that identifies forces or 

conditions that acts on something else (Neumann WL, 2006). In this study, the eight independent 

variables for causes of delay are explained.The variables taken as causes of delays are; ROW 

issues, Elongated Procurement System& L/C Opening, Late Supply of Materials & Equipment, 

Consultant’s inefficiency in contract management, Late handing over of site, Change order, 

Change in Design, Absence of skilled & required No. of manpower & Delay in interim payment. 

To know the level of the respondent’s perception on the significance of delay causing factors 5-

scale point Likert-type of a total of 8different questions were constructed and distributed to the 

respondents.  
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3.8. Method of Analysis 

As part of its aim, this study analyses the impact level of the causes of project delay in 

WSDRPO. To achieve this aim, a Relative Importance Index (RII) is chosen as an appropriate 

analytical method (Doloi et al., 2012). It analyses the ratings received through the questionnaires 

and establishes a mean rating point, which represents rating for each group participants. As it is 

shown in the following equation, in every computation, the responses for every single cause is 

used to calculate the percentages of respondents associating a particular rating point to each 

cause (Tam, Zeng, & Deng, 2004). 

Note, the nearness of a value‘s importance index for an identified factor to 1, the more 

fitting a factor or an option is to be used in managing the delay therefore the more appropriate 

that particular factor or option. The RIIs of the various factors gotten wereranked so as to 

determine the one that appears most among the factors.  

RII = ΣW/A x N 

where W, represents the rating given to each factor by the respondent, where 1 is for very 

low impact, 2 is for low impact, 3 is for medium impact, 4 is for high impact and 5 is for very 

high impact. A is the highest weight (5 for this study) and N represents the total number of 

samples (46). 

3.9. Data Analysis Plan & Model Specification 

Regression analysis technique isalso used so as to examine the hypothesis and also to 

estimate the effect of the independent variables on the dependent variable of the study. 

3.9.1. Multiple Linear Regression Model 
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The regression model is a mathematical equation that provides prediction of the value of 

dependent variable based on known value of independent variables. The generalized model for 

the multiple linear regression models is:- 

                Yi = β0+β1X1+β2X2+β3X3+ . . . +βkXk+Єi 

                      Where, Yi = dependent variable delay of construction projects 

Xk = kthfactor that affect delay of construction projects 

βk = kth population parameters to be estimated 

Єi = errors terms or other factors not included in this study 

Hence, the model deployed for this study is: 

Dei = β0+β1ROW +β2PLCOD +β3LSM+ β4COInEf +β5LSHo + β6DC + β7ARNSMP + β8DIP 

Where, Dei = dependent variable; delay of construction projects 

ROW = Right-off-Ways that affect delay of construction projects 

DPLCOp = Delay in Procurement and L/C Opening that affect delay of construction projects 

LSM = Late Supply of Materials that affect delay of construction projects 

ConInEf = Consultant Inefficiency that affect delay of construction projects 

LHoS = Late Hand-over of Sitethat affect delay of construction projects 

DC = Design Change that affect delay of construction projects 

ARSMP = Absence of Required Number & Skilled Man Power  

DIP = Delay in Interim Payment 

βk = kth population parameters to be estimated 

3.10. Ethical Considerations  

While conducting this study I want to comply with all ethical standards as a researcher. 

All the information which has to be gathered from the respondents, since I will use a primary 

data, shall be kept confidential and shall not be disclosed under any circumstance without a prior 

consent of the respondents.  
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3.11. Research Limitations 

The researcher encounters some of the limitations while conducting this study. Some of 

which are stated as follows: 

• The respondents didn’t fill the questionnaires to the best of their knowledge or hide some 

critical points in an attempt keep some role players in the office 

• Time Constraint: In fact time is so limited that hinders to work on the larger sample size. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESEARCH FINDINGS: ANALYSIS & DISCUSSIONS 

4.1. Introduction 

This chapter explains and discusses the results of findings based on the analysis done on 

the data collected. The results of the study are discussed by triangulating the different sources 

results: questionnaire results and document review results. The discussion attempts to 

accomplish the objectives of the study, answer the research questions and test the hypotheses. 

A total of 60 questionnaires which dealt with the cause and effects of construction delay 

were distributed to a sample of respondents which have the familiarity of working with the 

AAWSA-WSDRPO. However, only 46 (76.67% response rate) questionnaires were. Taking into 

account the time limitation plus other difficulties of collecting data, a 76.67% response rate was 

reasonably good.  

4.2. Demographic Characteristics and Profiles of Respondents 

A comprehensive questionnaire, as contrasted with the existing WWSDRPO’s delay 

challenge, was prepared and sent mainly to three groups. These were the client, contractor & 

consultants. Table 2 below indicates that the response rate for the questionnaire survey for the 

client (AAWSA-WSDRPO), contractors and consultants are 80%, 77.8% and 67.67%, 

respectively. According to Sekaran (2001), a response rate of 30% is acceptable for most studies. 

Therefore, as the response rate of this study is more than what is referred as adequate by Sekaran 

(2001), the response rate was considered adequate for the study. 

Table 2.Response rate of the structured questionnaire. 

S.No. Group Distributed Returned Valid Valid Among Distributed in% 
1 Client 30 24 24 80% 

2 Contractor 18 14 14 77.8% 

3 Consultants 12 8 8 66.67% 

Source: Survey Result, 2018  
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The survey results revealed that out of the total collected valid responses of 46 (100%), 

41(89.13%) of them are male and the remaining 5 (10.87%) respondents are females. 

Besides with this, age composition of the respondents is found as; 15 (33%) of the total are under 

the range of 20 to 30 years, 20 (43%) of the total are under 31 to 40years, 7 (15%) of the totals 

are under the range of 41 to 50 years and the remaining 4 (9%) of the totals are above 51 years. 

In relation to the educational background, it is depicted from the survey result that 28 

(60.87%) the totals are found to have Bachelours Degree at Engineering fields and the remaining 

of 18 of the total respondents, which accounts to 39.13% are awarded with master’s Degree in 

Engineering grounds. 

No participant is responded as having five & below it experience in the construction 

domain. The result pinpoints that 14 (30.43%), 20 (43.48%), and 12 (26.09%) of the totals 

assured by their response as having 6 to 10 years, 11 to 15 years and above 16 years at hand 

experience respectively. 

26 (57%) of the participants formed team leaders/supervisor positions. Whereas, 20 

(43%) are found as senior engineers. This gave a dependable data becausethe respondent were 

known to be involved in managing affairs of the company and therefore have the way in to all 

relevant data to answer the questionnaires effectively. 

Table 3: Demographic Profiles of Respondents 

Demographic 

Elements 

Characteristics Number of 

Respondents 

Percentage 

Gender Male 41 89.13 

Female 5 10.87 

Academic Level Bachelors 28 60.87 

Masters 18 39.13 

Work Experience 1 – 5 years 0 0 

6 – 10 years 14 30.43 

11 – 15 years 20 43.48 
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Above 16 Years 12 26.09 

Age Compositions 20 to 30 years 15 (33%) 

31 to 40years, 20  (43%) 

41 to 50 years 7  (15%) 

Above 51 years. 

 

4  

 

 

(9%) 

Positions Held by 

Respondents 

Participants 

Team 

Leaders/Supervisor 

26  (57%) 

Senior Engineers & 

Experts.  

20  (43%) 

Source: Field Data, 2018 

4.3. Causes of delay in WSDRPO Water and Sanitation Construction Projects 

Before prioritizing the reasons of the delay of construction projects in WSDRPO, the 

respondents are empowered to reflect their perception first whether the delay itself is existed on 

the office’s construction undertaking. Due to this, 7(15%), 27(59%), and 12(26%) of the total 

respondents have assured as the happening of delay at the office moderate, high & very 

respectively.  

Figure2: Respondent’s conclusion on the possibility of the occurrence of construction delay  

 

Fig 2: Source: Field Data (2018) 

15%

59%

26%

Likelihood of Delay Occurence in WSDRPO 

moderate high very high
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Respondents for this study were asked to rank the critical factors causing delays in 

WSDRPO’s construction project and how each significantly contributes to the delays. The 

critical factors that cause delays were identified to be four (4); ROW issues, Elongated 

Procurement System& L/C Opening, Change in Design & Consultant’s inefficiency in contract 

management, which were observed to be significant. To determine the importance of the factors 

that causes delay, the Relative importance index was used. The RII value is range from 0 to 1 

which the higher the value of RII, the more important was the cause and effect of delays. The RII 

was used to rank the different causes of delays. The RII is then being classified based on the RII 

classification table as shows in Table 4.The discussion will be made when the RII was classified 

as most preferred causes and effects of delay only.  

Table4: Classification of RII  

Scale Level of Frequency RII 

1 Not occurred at all             0.0 ≤ RII ≤ 0.2 

2 Slightly Occurred 0.2 < RII ≤ 0.4   

3 Moderately Occurred 0.4 < RII ≤ 0.6   

4 Occurred Highly 0.6 < RII ≤ 0.8 

5 Occurred Very Highly 0.8 < RII ≤ 1.0   

 

Generally, there are a variety of possible causes for the delays in the Addis Ababa Water 

and Sanitation Development and Rehabilitation Project Office’s water & sanitation construction 

projects. Nonetheless, here as the study is necessitated to focus on evaluating key problems 

within the construction of these projects so as to overview opportunities for reducing or taking a 

control on these project delays, it takes into account about eight factors as depicted on the 

following table. 
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Table5: Rank of All Cause of Delay In WSDRPO 

S.No. Causes of Delay RII Rank Category 

1 ROW 0.8522 1  

2 Procurement/LC opening Delay 0.7435 2  

3 Late Supply of Materials 0.4041 5  

4 Consultant Inefficiency 0.4826 4  

5 Late Site Handover 0.3783 8  

6 Design Change 0.6304 3  

7 Absence of Skilled & Required 

Number of HR 

0.4007 
6 

 

8 Delay in Interim Payment 0.3913 7  

Source: Author’s Calculation, 2018 

Among the several significant factors of causing delay in the construction of these water 

and sanitation construction projects at Addis Ababa Water and Sanitation Development and 

Rehabilitation Project Office, the above eight listed factors were of the repeatedly perceived. 

According to the result shown at the table 5; right of way(ROW) issues, delay in procurement 

processes and Letter of Credit (L/C) openings, Design Change & Consultant’s inefficiency were 

among themost influential factors agreed by all category of respondents; the client, contractors 

and consultants as the main causes of project delays.Whereas, the remaining factors have shown 

a slight occurrence. 

Right of Way (ROW) issues are determined & ranked as the first and most influential 

factor of construction project delay at WWSDRPO by respondents. In fact, this outcome is 

somewhat surprisingly different as compared to the previous findings on the related areas as to 

the factors for delay of projects. Due to different reasons and opportunities, ROW issues are not 

completed in advance in WSDRPO recently.In attempt to avoid the risk of project site change 

latter or double costs for conducting related tasks or due to the arrival of new and un-planned 
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projects that are expected to meet incidental shortcomings, mostly ROW issues are not finalized 

before the project is awarded to the contractor.Similar to this, in water wells drilling projects, 

because of the site topography difficulty; which is not accessible for huge rigs principally, 

project site change may be happen so that advance completion of ROW issues is not experienced 

in WSDRPO. In addition, the communities who are living near most of the WSDRPO project 

sites are not beneficiary from the product of the project itself. (i.e. water supply projects are 

intended to benefit the city’s demand yet the dwellers at suburb of the city are suffering from 

lack of potable water & the same in sewerage disposal service). Subsequent to this, poor 

community (settled at the project site) awareness, low compensation packages for the displaced 

citizens, too lengthy governmental office’s (weredas& the likes) bureaucracy as characterized by 

complicated corruption, the political turmoil at the suburbs of the city makes the ROW issues to 

be time consumingand these become a serious influential factor of delay of water and sanitation 

projects in WSDRPO. 

Recommendations:To overcome these delays trouble, the office should influence the City 

Government of Addis Ababa in order to amend its compensation package for displaced citizens. 

So as to build sense of ownership of different water and sanitation projects at the heart of the 

communities (settled at the project’s site), the office should implement a potable water supply 

and sewerage disposal system for the area residents. The office is also required to possess a 

special undertaking from the Addis Ababa Government so as to have the land immediately 

without bureaucracy when inquiring.   

Besides with this, the second influential factors of project delay as assured by respondents 

here is the sluggish procurement system and delay in L/C opening and this is not as such a 

surprising one since not only the city’s but also country’s procurement system is under questions. 
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YonasDubale (2014), who conducted the study on “Evaluation of procurement process at 

AAWSA”, also investigates as the there is no departmental strategy, policies or guidelines at 

AAWSA for its procurement process smoothing and also concludes as it is too lengthy and kept 

bureaucratic red tape.Absence of foreign currency permission is one of the significant and 

tedious problems for Letter of Credit (L/C) opening in the office. For instance, the documents 

review of this study also reveals that about four projects for which the office signed with; 

❖ Aser Construction PLC for the Construction, Supply and Installations of Pipes and Fittings 

for south ayat north Fanta water supply project (contract No. I) with agreed contract 

amount of ETB 234,507,800.20 & USD 5,373,639.15. (CA#: 

AAWSA/PO/GOV/ICB/W005/2016-C1). 

❖ CGCOC Group Co. Ltd for the Supply and Installations of Pipes and Fittings and Civil 

Works for South Ayat North Fanta Water Supply Project (CONTRACT No. II)with agreed 

contract amount of USD 5,323,596.00 & ETB 139,817,401.87. (CA#: 

AAWSA/PO/GOV/ICB/W006/2016) 

❖ ENTERPRISE FELJAS AND MASSON for the Supply and Installations of 

Electromechanical Works (Contract Number III) amounting EURO 5,792,481.09 & ETB 

22,061,136.12. (CA#: AAWSA/PO/GOV/ICB/W008/2016-C3) 

❖ Z & A.P. Anthonaropoulos&Asscoiate SA in association with ECDSWC & Tropics 

Consulting Engineersfor the Consultancy service of water supply system management 

and distribution system layout optimization & Hydraulic modeling of AA) for the 

contract amountETB 12, 333, 750 &USD 723,000.00. (CA#: 

AAWSA/PO/GOV/ICB/QCBS/CS-04/2017) 
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These projects have been waiting for L/C opening since the previous above one year back 

and the projects are not commenced till this study is undergoingdue to the absence of foreign 

currency permission. It is obvious that most developing nations are suffering from shortage of 

foreign currency yet the existing conditions of our country is somewhat looking unique and in 

fact the government is approaching to privatize its giant organization like Ethiopian 

Telecommunication Agency (ETA), Ethiopian Electric Power Corporation (EEPC),Ethiopian Air 

Lines(EAL) and the likes), which are remainedunder the hands of government control for a long 

period of time. 

Hence, both sources express as the lengthy procurement system & delay in L/C opening 

is one of the significant factors for project dalliance in WSDRPO and ranked second. 

Recommendations:Giving a special attention to the Procurement Support Process & 

strengthening it with the required qualified personnel should be one of the offices duties to 

minimize the impacts of delays of projects. There should be a way to complete the preparations 

of tender document which is ensured with clarity before floatation of the bid. WSDRPO should 

not be tired of knocking higher governmental official’s offices so as to obtain the timely foreign 

currency permission required for L/C opening.   

The third most important influential factors of delay resulted here; Change in Design, 

also substantiates the findings of Ashraf Samarah1 &GhanimA.Bekr (2016), who ranked the 

aforementioned factors as one of the most influencing causes of public construction project delay 

in Jordan. 

Design change is defined as a change in the project design after award of a contract and it 

is found to be a very common problem in the construction projects, which is ultimately lead to 

excessive disputes and delays in project schedule (Mahamid, Bruland, Dmaidi, 2012). Design 
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changes during the execution of any construction project may be originated due to the various 

reasons.  

In WSDRPO, due to the need for project materials substitution, the master plan 

modifications, route change (Ex. The Addis Ababa Railway line project subjects our water pipe 

line installation to totally change) and some other related reasons, there is the experience of 

design change which subjects for delay at the completion of the project. In drilling of water wells 

projects, with regard to the variation of the expected yields and actual production capacity, the 

design change has perceived in WSDRPO. And some higher political officials’ interference on 

decision making so as to serve unplanned areas with the ongoing project also subjects the office 

to conduct design changes and this is also ranked third by participants of the study and is quite 

believable.   

Recommendations:The office is required to use qualified and experienced professionals for the 

design of projects & preparations of specifications and hence these professionals are capable of 

putting alternative designs. These enable the office to minimize design mistakes and 

discrepancies of drawings in design documents.  

WSDRPO should develop its plan in reconciliation with the other utilities like electricity, 

telecommunication & city municipality’s objective so that it reduces the design modification and 

change worries.  

Consultant’s inefficiency is also among the serious delay factors in the office and also 

perceived and ranked as the fourth of the total here by respondents. Consultant’s professional 

ethics is not exploited to the desired maximum. There is also the tendency of conducting design 

and administration work simply sitting at office, without an actual visit to project sites. 

Subsequent to this, the lesser control and trivial contractual measure of the WSDRPO also makes 
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the consultants team to be nonproductive which gradually leads to the delay of several projects 

as shown in WSDRPO. 

Recommendations:Since the consulting engineer is one of the main elements in the project 

implementation, the office must carefully holding tender and properly selecting the consultant 

engineer. 

In order to demand the maximum output of the consultancy companies, which have a contractual 

agreement with the office, WSDRPO should take a serious follow-up & strict measures against 

these consultancy companies when failure happens due to them.    

The fifth ranked factor of delay in the project is late supply of project materials and 

equipment as assured by respondents.Since most of project construction materials are imported 

from the foreign countries and local market is slightly responsive to the supply of these 

materials, it is obvious as the project delay is concurrent in the nation at large. More-over, the 

transportation system by itself is a critical factor for the late delivery of project materials to the 

project site. As a country rule, Ethiopia doesn’t allow to transport with the exception Ethiopian 

Shipping Line from the foreign nation unless guaranteed with waiver letter. Yet this 

organization’s bureaucracy is full of a hassle. The same complicated and very tedious 

bureaucracy is waiting from Ethiopian Revenue Customs Authority (ERCA). As my 

understanding from the study, all these office’s practice is somewhat well reflected with the poet 

BewketuSeyoum’s saying: “To whom who gives the sign, the door will open to you and then 

after another door is awaiting for you!!”Inlandtransportation system from Djibouti is also very 

time taking for which the government is starting to use railway transport these days. Due to this, 

it is considered as one of the delay factor for water and sanitation construction projects in the 

office. 
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Recommendations:The office is also commented to search for project materials available at 

local market first. Since most of project materials delay are linked with external bodies (ERCA, 

ESLSE…), the office must utilize its maximum effort to cope-up!(starting clearing practices 

early, deploying customs clearing agent having the maximum goodwill…)  

Absence of skilled & required number of labour is ranked as the sixth most significant 

cause of project delay in WSDRPO’s water and sanitation construction projects. Although 

construction industry employing advanced technology, it continues to be a labour-intensive 

industry, where labour skill beyond any doubt is the key player of the project success. 

Improvement in the labour quality and therefore efficiency will certainly reflect to the 

construction project success. In the previous periods, key professionals turnover has been a 

serious headache in the office.The labour market of city and the nation at large for experienced 

water & wastewater engineers is also one of the hindrances for the office so as to own a qualified 

man power.On the other side, most of the contractors especially those of locals and running giant 

projects of the office are literally business men not construction industry men. This creates a 

serious quos on the office till now. Apart from this, key positions are awarded in the office 

through political assignments and hence the decision making flow on some key points is so slow 

since they lacks self-reliance. Hence, the office is vulnerable for delay of projects from the 

absence of the skilled and required number employees and it is ranked as six by participants of 

the questionnaire. 

Recommendations:So as to reduce the turnover of its valuable professionals, the office should 

first make the provision of suitable internal environment for these experts to gain the maximum 

employee engagement. And the beginning of some motivational practices to the project 

implementation team at the end of the project completion is also among the most recommended 
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points to the office. The researcher also recommends the project office to worry on the placement 

of its key positions out of the shadow of political interference.  

 Delay in interim payment also plays some role in delaying the projects here in WSDRPO. 

The respondents ranked it as the seventh of all and under the category of having slight 

occurrence. As learned from the experience of the office, the payments dalliance are occurred 

due to either the bureaucracy at the payment process (lot of signing body on payment certificate) 

or the contractors are not certained in the preparation the payment certificate only for the work 

done; they add something for totally undone work. This createsthe payment process sluggish 

since the engineer is always at a critical verification of the certificate and sometimes returns it for 

amendment. In WSDRPO, sometimes payment is progressed in Letter of Credit by procurement 

department although of the contract administration is maintained at the user department. This 

deed creates a serious trouble at the middle mostly. Hence, it is evident that there is a payment 

related delay of the construction projects in the office. 

Recommendations: Long and tedious bureaucracy of the payment process should be revised by 

the office. Contractors should behave out of simple businessmen and their skilled professionals 

should be assigned on the project immediately after an award of the project and they must guide 

their professionals to link with the office acting the maximum working ethics. 

Late project site handover is also have a slight occurrence in the project office as scored 

RII value of 0.3783. 

Recommendations:The office should specifically set the site handover date in the contract 

agreement. 
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4.4. Effects of delay in WSDRPO Water and Sanitation Construction Projects 

There are numerous consequences of construction delays as to the performance of water 

and sanitation construction projects of WSDRPO.Haseeb et al (2011) stated that the impacts of 

delay are varying with respect to the parties’ view; the office thinks delay means loss of revenue 

and lack of services to citizens, alternatively contractor considers it as loss of money. The delay 

in construction projects has enormous impacts on time and cost overrun as revealed by the study. 

The following table (Table 6) shows the frequency of occurrence of the effects of 

construction delays on projectdelivery as assured by respondents. 

Table6: Rank of All Effects of Construction Delay In WSDRPO 

S.No. Effects of Delay RII Rank 

1 Time Over-run 0.8739 1 

2 Cost Over-run 0.8391 2 

3 Quality Problems 0.387 3 

4 Total Abandonment 0.3174 4 

Source: Field Data (2018) 

4.4.1. Time over-run 

Delay will cause the project to fall behind schedule. This is detrimental to the owner 

because he might not be able to meet up with his objectives on time.  

Results from the above Table 6 shows that Time overrun ranked the highest with RII score 

value of 0.8739. Time in every phase of life is really essential, when a contract is done and the 

date is given, the effect of delay really affects time and as this reality goes-up time is transformed 

into money. Time affects every other factor, the increase in final cost; more money has to be 

spent. 
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4.4.2. Cost Over-run.  

This is one of the most common effects of construction delays. Delay in construction 

might lead to an increase in price of construction materials as well as price of labor. According to 

the table (table 6) delay in construction projects of the office increase the final cost of projects 

and is ranked second with RII score of 0.8391.  

4.4.3. Disputes/Arbitrations 

The above factors; time and cost overruns will contribute for the happening of disputes 

among parties involved which may lead to arbitrations. Conflict will arise amongst project 

participants as to who will bear the responsibilities as a result of the delay. Disputes among 

parties involved can induce litigation and arbitration and if the decision of the arbitration panel is 

not acceptable to either of the parties involved, this can lead to big time legal battle which can 

truncate the progress of the work. As approved by respondents with the RII score value of 0.387, 

WSDRPO has experienceda slight occurrence of such a type of consequence. Different factors of 

project delays give rise to disputes which if not solved amicably can lead to arbitration 

4.4.4. Total Abandonment 

An extended project delay might lead to abandonment by the owner or contractor. This 

may be due to inadequate finance or expertise to successfully complete the project. The table 

identifies as there is the possibility of total abandonment of projects in WSDRPO with RII score 

value of 0.3174. For instance, in this year about three projects titled “Legedadi Phase II Water 

Supply Projects (with three lots)” are exposed for total abandonment of the project due to the 

time elapsed for L/C opening and the price escalation request necessitated by the contractors. 
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4.5. Inferential Statistical Analysis 

Inference is the objective of statistics, especially in decision making and prediction plays 

important role in individual life. Therefore, the objective of statistics is to make inference about a 

population based on the information of the sample. Since, population is characterized by 

numerical descriptive measures called parameters. 

4.6. Multiple Linear Regressions 

A statistical model that was used in the study is multiple linear regression models. Since 

the model have qualitative variable the general model for multiple linear regression analysis is 

used to check the effects of many qualitative or quantitative independent variables on single 

response. It used to know the relationship between the response variable (i.e. continues and 

quantitative variable) and the explanatory (either quantitative or qualitative variable. 

Table 7: Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method 

1 Delay in Interim Payment, Late Supply of Materials, 

Delay in Procurement & L/C Opening, Consultant 

Inefficiency, Design Change, Late Hand-over of Site, 

Right off ways, Absence of Required number & 

Skilled Man Power 

. Enter 

a. Dependent Variable: Delay:  

b. All requested variables entered. 

Model Summary 

 

Table 8: Model Summary 

Model R 

R 

Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .856a .841 .803 .75422 
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a. Predictors: (Constant), Delay in Interim Payment, Late Supply of 

Materials, Delay in Procurement & L/C Opening, Consultant 

Inefficiency, Design Change, Late Hand-over of Site, Right off ways, 

Absence of Required number & Skilled Man Power. 

Source: SPSS Output (September 2018) 

 

Interpretation: R-square is 84% of variation in dependent variable (Delay) is explained by the 

explanatory variables jointly or linearly and the remaining 16% are explained by other factors. 

Adjusted R Square; The value of adjusted R square is 80% of the variation is indicated by the 

response variable is explained by the independent variables jointly and the remaining 20% are 

explained by other unknown explanatory variable.The above table shows how match the 

explanatory variable included in the models explain the response variables and since the value is 

greater than 50% the model is fitted. 

Summary Results for Analysis of Variance (AOV) table 

Table 9: ANOVAa 

Model 

Sum of 

Squares Df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 15.931 8 1.991 3.501 .004b 

Residual 21.047 37 .569   

Total 36.978 45    

a. Dependent Variable: Delay: average of effects 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Delay in Interim Payment, Late Supply of Materials, Delay 

in Procurement & L/C Opening, Consultant Inefficiency, Design Change, Late 

Hand-over of Site, Right off ways, Absence of Required number & Skilled Man 

Power 

Source: SPSS Output, 2018 

 

Interpretation for the overall test 

➢ Based on the above analysis of variance table (table 9) we have to test the overall test of 

the regression model the following procedures are important. 
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Stating of null and alternative hypothesis 

H0: β1= β2= β3= β4= . . . = β8= 0 it means all explanatory variables have no significant impact on 

fitted model. 

VS 

H1: βj ≠0, for at least one j (j= 1,2, . . . 8). It means for at least one βj’s have a significant effects 

on the fitted model. 

Hence:- 

▪ The level of significance (α= 0.05)  

▪ Test statistic is F-test= 30.265 

▪ Now then, Decision making; Reject H0 if {
Fcal > 𝐹𝛼(k, n − p)

P value < 0.05
 

Where, k is number of explanatory’s 

               P is number of parameters 

Interpretation: From the above ANOVA table, p value is 0.04. This is less than the level of 

significance (0.05). So as statistician one can interpret that at 5% level of significant at least one 

𝛽𝑠 has significant impact on the regression model. Thus the overall model is statistically 

significant for the data. 

Tests and Results of Coefficients 

 
Table 10: Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 2.598 .612  4.244 .000 

Right off ways .545 .122 .670 4.482 .000 

Delay in Procurement & L/C 

Opening 
.306 .109 .346 2.511 .017 

Late Supply of Materials .081 .085 .061 .460 .648 

Consultant Inefficiency .227 .085 .201 1.488 .045 

Late Hand-over of Site .039 .098 .117 .815 .420 

Design Change .274 .103 .337 2.362 .024 

Absence of Required 

number & Skilled Man 

Power 

.171 .122 .221 1.401 .170 

Delay in Interim Payment .309 .132 .379 2.347 .124 
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a. Dependent Variable: Delay 

Source: SPSS Output (September 2018) 

 

Interpretation 

Therefore, the fitted model is Y(De)= 2.598 + .545(.000) + 2.74(0.017) + 0.0127(0.045 + 

0.243(0.024  

The value of �̂�0 is equal to 2.598.This means the average impact of the explanatory variables 

from the model. That means the effect of all explanatory variables as holding constant, the 

average of the occurrence of delay point average becomes 2.598. 

For �̂�1 = 0.545is to mean; by 54.5% times increase the change in the average value of Y(the 

occurrence of Delay), when the problem of 𝑋1 (ROW) increases and holding the other variables 

as constant. 

For �̂�𝟐 = 0.306 It means that the occurrence of delay increased by 30.6 % when the delay of 

procurement and L/C opening problem increases by one unit and holding all other variables as 

constant while its significance is revealed as 0.017, which is less than the total significance level 

of 0.05. 

For�̂�𝟒 = 0.227; This value is also positive to mean that there is a direct relationship between 

Consultant Inefficiency problem and the probability of occurrence delay. This means when there 

is an increase of a unit of the problem of consultant inefficiency, the occurrence of delay exceeds 

with 22.7% holding the other independent variable’s value is zero. 

For�̂�𝟔 = 0.274; This result reflects a one-unit increase in the happening of Change in Design 

leads to an increase in the occurrence of delay at WSDRPO is by 27.4%, remain the other 

variables in the model held constant. Its’ significance level is also 0.024 which is less than the 

0.05.  

Whereas, the others variables;Late Material Supply, late Hand-over of site, absence required 

number and skilled manpower & Delay in Interim Paymenthave no significant influence on the 

occurrence of delay at WSDRPO since their P-Value is higher than 0.05. 
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Hence, it can be concluded that ROW issues, delay in Procurement & /C Opening, Design 

Change & Consultant Inefficiency are still the main constituting factor of delay at the office, 

while their relationship is not direct to all.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Conclusion & Recommendations 

5.1. Introduction 

This chapter represents Summary of Findings, the conclusions comprehended from the 

study and the possible set of recommendations. 

5.2. Summary of Findings 

Delay is a serious problem in construction of water supply projects and it is costly for both 

owner and contractor. Investigation into this problem area is needed in order to better manage 

delay situations and mitigate their consequences. Usually, the vast majority of project delays 

occur during the construction phase, where many unforeseen factors are always involved (Chan 

&Kumaraswamy, 1997) 

 A total of 46 professionals who were engaged in construction of water supply and sewerage 

projects participated in this study and provided their expert opinion in the form of their response 

by completing the questionnaire. 

As per the overall view ROW issues, Delay In L/C Opening & Sluggish procurement system, 

Design change and Consultant In-efficiency are the first four important factors causing delays in 

construction of water supply and sewerage projects at AAWSA-WSDRPO. Further the 

participants agree that late supply of materials, absence of Skilled & Required Number of HR, 

Late Site handover and Delay in Interim Payment are among the most important delay factors.  

Time over-run, cost over-run, Disputes and total abandonment of the projects are the major 

effects due to delay in construction of water supply and sewerage projects revealed in AAWSA-

WSDRPO. Professionals who are involved in filling the questionnaire felt that time over-runs 
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and cost over-runs appear to be the most  important effects due to delay in construction of water 

supply and sewerage projects.  

Also as per the overall view disputes and time overruns are the most frequent effects while the 

others are the most severe. 

Therefore, based on the findings of the analysis and the data collected the following conclusions 

and recommendations are developed and it will help for better understanding of delay situations 

at the office. 

5.3. Conclusions 

The purposes of the study were to identify the major causes of delay that influence the 

performance of water and sanitation project in AAWSA-WSDRPO and also to expose its effect. 

In addition to the researcher’s prior knowhow, a comprehensive literature reviewwas carried out 

to identify the major causes of delay& effect. This combined substantiationrevealed 8 delay 

causes and four effects of the office’s construction projects. The survey questionnaire was 

distributed to the three main parties involved in the office’s construction process. The number of 

participants responded to the survey questionnaire were 24clients, 14 contractors and 8 

consultants.  

The study has investigated the key causes & effects of delays, which are specific to the 

WSDRPO’s water & sanitation construction projects context. RII is deployed for analysis of data 

gathered from participants of the survey questionnaire. Results showed that amongthe eight 

influential factors agreed by the client, contractors and consultants as the main causes of project 

delaysare: ROW issues, Sluggish procurement system & delay in L/C opening and Change in 

Design scoring RII value of 0.8522, 0.7435 & 0.6304 respectively. And Design Change and 
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consultant’s inefficiencyare found to be the secondary significant factors for the occurrence of 

the project delays.  

Similar with this, Time over-runs and cost over-runs found to become the repeatedly 

happened effects arising due to delay in construction with the highest RII score value of 0.8739 

and 0.8391 respectively. Whereas, Disputes and total abandonment of the project is considered 

as the effects of delay revealed at AAWSA-WSDRPO occasionally. 

5.4. Recommendations  

Project delays arealways resulted in something that causes troubling in any construction project. 

For the success of WSDRPO’s water and sanitation construction projects the office, contractors 

and consultants are involvement is required. Hence, if delays will occur then it leads to bad 

relationship among these parties and the consequence is challenging.  

Therefore, in accordance with the findings, the following ways of reducing project delays are 

recommended for the office: 

▪ To overcome these delays trouble that are constituted through ROW issues, the office is 

recommended to exert its influence upon the City Government of Addis Ababa to amend 

its compensation package for displaced citizens. 

▪ So as to build sense of ownership of different water and sanitation projects at the heart of 

the communities (settled at the project’s site), the office is advised implementinga potable 

water supply and sewerage disposal system for the area residents. The office is also 

required to possess a special undertaking from the Addis Ababa Government so as to 

have the land immediately without bureaucracy when inquiring.   
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▪ Giving a special attention to the Procurement Support Process & strengthening it with the 

required qualified personnel should be one of the offices duties to minimize the impacts 

of delays of projects. There should be a way to complete the preparations of tender 

document which is ensured with clarity before floatation of the bid.   

▪ The office is advised to have a strong follow-up and tight communication withthe 

concerned governmental officials so as to obtain the timely foreign currency permission 

which is required for L/C opening.   

▪ The office is required to use qualified and experienced professionals for the design of 

projects & preparations of specifications and hence these professionals are capable of 

putting alternative designs.These enable the office to minimize design mistakes and 

discrepancies of drawings in design documents.  

▪ In order to minimize delays attributed from design change, WSDRPO is suggested to 

develop its plan in reconciliation with the other utilities like electricity, 

telecommunication & city municipality’s objective so that it reduces the design 

modification and change worries.  

▪ Since the consulting engineer is one of the main elements in the project implementation, 

the office is commented to carefully holding tender and properly selecting the consultant 

engineer. 

▪ In order to demand the maximum output of the consultancy companies, which have a 

contractual agreement with the office, WSDRPO is recommended to take a serious 

follow-up & strict measures against these consultancy companies when failure happens 

due to them.    
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5.5. Recommendations for Further Studies  

The study is grounding on the completion of water and sanitation construction projects so as to 

examine the causes& effects of delays in WSDRPO. In reference to its data gathering, it was 

limited to a few offices’ professionals, contractors and consulting companies and also examined 

against few variables due to limited time finance.Hence, related & standardized study could be 

conducted which comprises of the majority of water sector construction players either city wide 

or AAWSA’s level. 
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Appendices 

Appendix (A)  

Questionnaire 

AsalifewAyeleAnegagregn (MBA Student) 

Addis Ababa Science and Technology University 

Masters of Business Administration in Construction Management  

College of Natural and Social Sciences 

 

You are invited to participate in this survey questionnaire entitled “Causes and Effects of Delay 

Water & Sanitation Construction Projects, a case study on AAWSA-WSDRPO”. The study is 

being conducted by I myself, AsalifewAyeleAnegagregn. The purpose of this study is to identify 

the delay factors and their corresponding impact on the execution of the projects in WSDRPO. I 

have estimated that it will take 25 to 30 minutes of your time to fill the questionnaire. Please be 

aware that your response has a great influence on the finding of this study so that you are 

required to reply to the truth & best knowledge of your mind. Since I have taken all responsible 

measures so as to protect your identity and responses and also the study is principally undertaken 

for academic purposes, feel free from any of anxiety when responding. 

With Very High Anticipation, I remain. 

 

AsalifewAyeleAnegagregn 

+251-0983690114/+2510940199023 (I am here for your enquiries,if any.) 
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Section 1: Demographic Background  

Please kindly tick (√) your answer in the appropriate boxes or respond by writing if required. 

1. Sex: 

Male                   [   ]                                              Female               [   ] 

2. Age: 

20 – 30               [   ]                                              41 – 50               [   ] 

31 – 40               [   ]                                              Above 51           [   ] 

3. Your Education background (preferably indicate your highest level of education) 

Post Graduate               [   ]                                Advanced Diploma       [   ] 

Under graduate             [   ]                                 Others                            [   ] 

4. Please indicate your appropriate band of your years of experience in either on 

construction or at WSDRPO as PIU? 

1 – 5 Years    [   ]        6 – 10 Years  [   ]           11 – 15 Years     [   ]         above 16  [   ] 

5. What is your current position in WSDRPO or your office? 

Project Manager/Deputy          [   ]                         Engineer               [   ] 

Team Leader                            [   ]                         Other                     [   ] 

6. How do you describe the category of the category of your current organization? 

Contractor            [   ]                                Consultant             [   ] 

Owner                  [   ]                                 Other                [   ] 

7. Do you believe that there is a delay of construction projects inWSDRPO? 

A. Yes  

B. No 
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Section II: The frequency of causes of project delay in the WSDRPO. You are also asked 

to put “√” at the boxes provided. 

1. ROW Issues:   Very Low    Low     Moderate   High         Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                  

  

2. Elongated Procurement System& L/C Opening:   

Very Low    Low     Moderate      High         Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                  

3. Late Supply of Materials, Equipment  

                                                       : Very Low    Low    Moderate   High     Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                  

4. Consultant’s inefficiency in contract management: 

Very Low    Low      Moderate      High        Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                  

5. Late handing over of site:           Very Low        Low          Moderate    High       Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                 

 

6. Change in Design:  

Very LowLowModerate  High Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                 

7. Absence of skilled & required No. of manpower: 

Very LowLowModerate  High Very High 

Frequency of Occurrence                 

8. Delay in interim payment:   Very Low     LowModerateHighVery High 
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Frequency of Occurrence                 

Section III: The Followings are related to the effects of delays and you are advised to choose 

from the given alternatives the same as you did at section II.               

1. Time over-run:          Never       Seldom           Sometimes           Mostly           Always   

2. Cost over-run:           Never       Seldom           Sometimes           Mostly           Always   

3. Quality problems                Never       Seldom           Sometimes           Mostly           Always   

4. Total abandonment of the project:   Never    Seldom   Sometimes   Mostly     Always       
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Appendix (B)  

Frequency Distribution Analysis 

Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

Demographic 

Elements 

Characteristics Number of 

Respondents 

Percentage 

Gender Male 41 89.13 

Female 5 10.87 

Academic Level Bachelors 28 60.87 

Masters 18 39.13 

Work Experience 1 – 5 years 0 0 

6 – 10 years 14 30.43 

11 – 15 years 20 43.48 

Above 16 Years 12 26.09 

Source: Survey Results 
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Independent Variables (Causes of Delay): Frequency Distribution Analysis 

ROW Issues 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 0 0 0 0 

Low 2 4.0 4.0 4 

Moderate 8 17.0 17.0 21 

High 12 26.0 26.0 47 

Very High 24 52.0 53.0 100 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  

Source: Survey Results 

Lengthy Procurement System & L/C Opening 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 0 0 0 0 

Low 7 15.0 15.0 15 

Moderate 9 20.0 20.0 35 

High 20 43.0 43.0 78 

Very High 10 22.0 22.0 100 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  

Source: Survey Results 

Late Supply of Materials & Equipment 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 18 40.0 40.0 40.0 

Low 12 26.0 26.0 66.0 

Moderate 8 17.0 17.0 83.0 

High 8 17.0 17.0 100.0 

Very High 0 0 0 100.0 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  
 

Consultant’s Inefficiency 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 10 22.0 22.0 22.0 

Low 13 28.0 28.0 50.0 

Moderate 15 33.0 33.0 83.0 

High 5 10.0 10.0 93.0 

Very High 3 7.0 7.0 100.00 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  
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Late Handing-Over of Site 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 21 46.0 46.0 46.0 

Low 16 35.0 35.0 81.0 

Moderate 6 12.0 12.0 93.0 

High 3 7.0 7.0 100.0 

Very High 0 0.00 0.00 100.0 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  

Source: Survey Results 

Change in Design 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 3 7.0 7.0 7.0 

Low 9 20.0 20.0 27.0 

Moderate 17 37.0 37.0 64.0 

High 9 20.0 20.0 84.0 

Very High 6 12.0 12.0 96.0 

Missed 2 4.0 4.0 100.00 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  

Source: Survey Results 

Absence of Skilled & Required # of Manpower 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 16 35.0 35.0 35.0 

Low 16 35.0 35.0 70. 

Moderate 9 20.0 20.0 90.0 

High 5 10.0 10.0 100.0 

Very High 0 0 0 100.0 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  

Source: Survey Results 

Delay in Interim Payment 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 15 33.0 33.0 33.0 

Low 19 41.0 41.0 74.0 

Moderate 8 17.0 17.0 91.0 
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High 3 7.0 7.0 98.0 

Very High 1 2.0 2.0 100.0 

Total 46 100.00 100.00  

 

Independent Variables (Effects of Delay): Frequency Distribution Analysis 

Time Over-run 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 0 0   

Low 0 0   

Moderate 6 13.0   

High 17 37.0   

Very High 23 50.0   

Source: Survey Results 

Cost Over-run 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 0 0   

Low 2 4.0   

Moderate 7 15.0   

High 17 37.0   

Very High 20 43.0   

Source: Survey Results 

Disputes/Arbitrations 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 16 35.0   

Low 16 35.0   

Moderate 10 22.0   

High 4 10.0   

Very High 0 0   

Source: Survey Results 

Total Abandonment of The Project 

 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 

Very Low 19 41.0   
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Low 13 28.0   

Moderate 8 18.0   

High 6 13   

Very High 0 0   

Source: Survey Results 
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Appendix (C)  

Table showing influence values of each delay factor (found in WSDRPO) 

Table: Delay Factors of WSDRPO’s Water & Sanitation Construction Projects 

      RII = ΣW/A x N 

Scales 1 2 3 4 5 RII 
Rank 

ROW 0 2 8 12 24 0.8522 1 

Pro/LC opening 0 7 9 20 10 0.7435 2 

Late Supply 14 17 9 2 4 0.4478 5 

Cons.Ineffic 10 18 10 5 3 0.4826 4 

Late Handover 19 17 6 4 0 0.3783 8 

Design Change 3 10 17 9 7 0.6304 3 

Absence of Skill 15 21 5 3 2 0.4087 6 

Delay in Interim 
Payment 

19 15 8 3 1 0.3913 7 

Source: Field Results (2018) 

Effect of Delay at WSDRPO’s Water & Sanitation Construction Projects 

      RII = ΣW/A x N 

Scales 1 2 3 4 5 RII Rank 

Time Over-run 0 0 6 17 23 0.8739 1 

Cost Over-run 0 2 7 17 20 0.8391 2 

Disputes/Arbitration 19 14 10 3 0 0.387 3 

Total Abandonment 25 15 6 0 0 0.3174 4 

Source: Field Results (2018) 
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Appendix (D)  

Project Sites Observation Snapshots of WSDRPO’s Ongoing Projects 

This section presents with a link of different photographs of water and wastewater construction 

project sites for which perceived throughout the survey for this particular study. 

Figure: Septic waste Receiving Site (One of the component of Kality’s WWTP Expansion Project undergoing by 

AKTOR S.A of Greece; Agreement signed on October 2o, 2014, yet no still not finalized) 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 
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Figure: Trickling Filter Inlet pipes (One of the component of Kality’s WWTP Expansion Project undergoing by 

AKTOR S.A of Greece; Agreement signed on October 2o, 2014, yet no still not finalized) 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 
 

Figure: UASB #1 Tanks with down pipes (One of the component of Kality’s WWTP Expansion Project undergoing 

by AKTOR S.A of Greece; Agreement signed on October 2o, 2014, yet no still notfinalized)

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 
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Figure: Screening Station (One of the component of Kality’s WWTP Expansion Project undergoing by AKTOR S.A 

of Greece; Agreement signed on October 2o, 2014, yet not still finalized)

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 

 

Figure: Main Trunk Line Excavation (1200mm)(One of the component of Kality’sSewer Lines and New Connection 

Trunk Mains Rehabilitation and Expansion Project undergoing by DENYS NV of Belgium; Agreement signed on 

October 2o, 2014, yet not still 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 
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Figure: Existing Drainage Line Relocation for Secondary Line Installation (200mm) (One of the component of 

Kality’s Sewer Lines and New Connection Trunk Mains Rehabilitation and Expansion Project undergoing by 

DENYS NV of Belgium; Agreement signed on October 2o, 2014, yet not still 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 

 

Figure: One of Rehabilitation Works of Legedadi Dam (Spillway) delayed due to late materials arrival 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 
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Figure: Drilling Water Wells delayed by Tana Drilling Enterprise which is under disputes due to consultant’s 

inefficiency & contractor’s failures 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 

 

Figure: Drilling Water Wells delayed by Tana Drilling Enterprise which is under disputes due to consultant’s 

inefficiency & contractor’s failures 

 
Source: Field Visit (2018) 

 

 

 


